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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Volume CHI; No. 6
Big Crowd To Hear
Tobacco Discuss kin
Princeton, Ky., Feb. 6.-Plans
are being made to accomodate
a large gathering of farmers at
the Western Kentucky Experi-
reent Substation Feb. 13-14, when
Dia-J7-72:" -Hutsorr- -theft-of
4113etille progress being mad* in
tobacco sectton of the •AAA,
tobacco adjustment. He will speak
at 2 o'clock Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Dean Thomas Cooper, director
of the "Experiment Station, will
speak on the subject, "The Farmer
and His Government," at eleven
o'clock Thursday. Feb. 14, the
second day of the meeting. Dr.
H. B. Price, head of the depart-
ment of markets, at the Experi-
ment Station, is to speak at 910
and again at 1:15 Thursday, when
he will discuss cooperative mar-
keting and the farm outlook.
The meeting will open at 9:30
Wednesday morning with a talk
by Russell Hunt, of the College
of Agriculture at Lexington, on
on recent developments in to-
bacco curing. He will. be followed
by Stuart Barbant. 'Todd county
farm agent, who has done out-
standing work in conducting to-
bacco curing demonstrations.
Prof. George Roberts will speak
twice during the meetings on
crop productions and soil treat-
ment. Another prominent speaker
is Prof.' E. S. Good of the
Experiment - Station. who -will
speak at 1.1 o'clock Wednesday
8n, "Have Livestock Feeders II
Chance"
Ernest Rice, general agent of
the Farm Credit Administration
Louisville, will tell farmers about
credit availible to them, in an
addreas at 2 o'clock 'Thursday.
All farm men and women and,
other persons interested in the
agricultural problems of Western
Kentucky are invited to attend
the meetings.
NANNEY FUNERAL
MONDAY 2 P. M.
Former count/an dies at home of
Enos Haunts,. Dexter; Burial
In Murray Cemetery
Funeral services for William
'Lloyd Nanney• 64 years of
 age,
-were held Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock from the Gilbert Doron
funeral home The Rev. B. B.
Motley was in charge of the ser-
vices. Burial was in the City
cemetery.
Mr. Nanney died at the home
of Enos Naoney, Dexter. Sunday
following an illness of about
two weeks. Mr. Nanrney was a
native of this Minty but had
spent much of his life in Memphis
returning here sometime ago.
Surviving is a daughter Mrs. H.
S. Elder, Memphis. and four sis-
ters. Mrs. Cora Colley, Birming-
ham, is a sister.
W. F. Strader Dies
at Buchanan, Tenn.
Funeral services for William
Foster Strader, 68 years of _age,
were 'held Bundy 35E7 27 at
Buchanan. Ur. Strad& died at his
home at Buchanan, Tenn., Sat-
urday Jan., 26 following on illness
of several years. Mr. Strader had
been in bad health for over four
years and took pneumonia a few
days before he died.
Surviving are four daughters
Mrs. laee Garver, Mrs. Mary Dale,
Mrs. Cora Soloman and Miss
Hattie Strader. He also leaves two
brothers Tom Strader. Calloway.
and J. W. Strader, Murray. and
four sisters Mrs. Mollie Bane,
Mrs. Lucy Huey, Mrs. Mattie
'Stubblefield, Mrs. Gracie Stubble-
field.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get copy In Monday.
Peoples Savings Bank
Murray Milk Products Co.
Rev J. C. Barr.











Minister ' Thomas Pate will
preach at the New Concord
Church of Christ Sunday at 2:30.
Neighboring congregations- and
all people of that vicinity are
invited to meet with the congre-






The Chaiskr cif the
Red—Cross will send relief
to the flood area of Mississ-
ippi and the delta section,
To do this the Murray
chapter is asking all that can
possibly do so to give in any
form they can for this relief
shipment. Dried fruits, dried
vegetables, canned fruits and
vegetables, clothing, bed cloth-
ing and numberless other items
are being solicited.
No doubt everyone is aware
of the - suffering of the people
of this section which was
flooded during a cold wave
end -added to this was their
extreme losses in stored com-
modities and livestock.
The relief is being received
at the Murray Chapter head-




Take US From Day's Receipts
Early Tuesday; Strong
' Clues Are Held
Thieves entered the Day-Nite
Lunch early Tuesday morning
and took $55 from the day's re-
ceipts - Entrance was gained
through a broken panel over the
rear door. The broken panel was
at the top of the door and sev-
eral feet from the ground from
the outside of the building. They
removed an upper screen and a
heavy cardboard covering the o-
pening.
The break-in was thought to
have been the . work of parties
who were well acquainted with
the custom of leaving money in
the business and strong clues are
held as to the guilty parties,
Lloyd Workman, owner, said.
An attempt to break in was
thought to have been made the
night before as a disturbance was
heard in the rear of the building.
The breaking in was discovered
about 1 o'clock Tuesday morning
when Elmo Workman returned to
the building to leave keys which-
he forgot to leave when he clos-
ed up about midnight.
Coy Robinson Is
Hurt in Crash
Coy Robinson was seriously in-
jured Tuesday afternoon about
5:30 o'clock when his car left
the levee just East of Murray
as he was returning to Murray.
The accident occurred when Rob-
inson was avoiding hitting the
ear of Herman Futrelle which
had stopped on the highway to
pick up pedestrians.
-Robinson wax -picked up----by-
Speedy Ferguson. Employee of the
milk plant who happened to be
a short distance back of Robinson.
Robinson was taken to the Mason
Hospital where an examination
revealed a badly crushed nose, a
fracture of the scalp and other
minor Cuts and bruises. The car
was badly damaged and the steer-
ing wheel was broken by the im-
pact of Robinson.
The condition of Robinson was
thought grave at first and his
death was expected. His condition
was somewhat improved Wednes-
day however and if complications
do not set up, he will likely
recover.
Thoroughbreds Get
Even With Lam buth
WM. H. DIUGUID. 82
BURIED WEDNESD'Y
Death came Tuesday follaw1ng 3
weeks Illness at home of bro.
Beckham Diaguld
Funeral services for William H.
Diuguid, 82 years of age, were
held Wednesday afternoon at 2
Mar Item The Churetrill Fun-
engl •Ifiame7-Tlen-Rer.-27-B: Motley
was Ill-Charge" of The services.
Burial was in the Murray ceme-
tery.
Mr Diuguid died at the home
of his brother. Beckham Diuguid,
2 miles North of Murray, Tues-
day morning following an illness
of three weeks. He was a member
of the First Christian Church of
Murray and had many friends
here having spent most of his life
just North of Murray and lived
with his mother until her death.
Mr. Diuguid never married.
Surviving are two brothers Paris
Diuguid and Beckham Diuguid.
The late E. S. Diuguid Sr.. was
a brother. He also leaves several
nephews.aand nieces.
The pallbearers were: Jake Ma-
han, Pete Coils', Glyco Wells,




The Porter Chevrolet Co., at-
pair dept.. has been undergoing
remodeling this week. The repair
department has been moved up-
stairs from the basement where
it has been formerly located and
this space will be given to
storage. A hydraulic lift will be
Installed to take cars from the
repair department to the storage
room to facilitate moving. The
upstairs has undergone changes
to give more room and includes
the removing of some of the
rooms at the front of the building
and adding this space to the re-
pair department, '
-:-:-:-
The U'Tote'Em Grocery is un-
dergoing remodeling this week
and after the arrangements are
completed the shelf room will be
considerably increased. Shelves
will extend to the rear wall on
the main store side and some of
the compartments will be re-
moved to the side room and
Storeroom - adjointng.---
7:-:-. ..ra
Joe, Carson and Bryan Tolley
plan to open a grocery business
within the next ten Says in the
Baker building on the East side
of the court square formerly
occupied by the Scott-Lassiter
Hardware Company. Mr. Carson
has had seven years experience
in the grocery business, having
been employed by Robert Swann
for that length of time.
T. .ID. ' Turner has moved a
nice stock of goods into the store
building on the West sode of
the square, which was occupied
by the H. A. McElroy Co. before
the latter moved to the North
side of the square. The building
has been completely renovated
and modernized with a concrete
floor put in and new windows
InsTallett-The store wiff--be-aperaa-
ted- by Mr. Turner -in addition
to his present store in the Shroat
building.
The Thoroughbreds evenged an
earlier defeat at the hands of
Lambuth in Jackson by beating 
the Eagles 28-24 here Monday I
night. The fast, experienced visi-
tors were in front 14-8 at the
half .and apparently had the limp-
ing 'Breda licked but a fine rally,
led by Graham's fancy shooting.
in the last half pulled the game
out of the fire. The final period
was fast and furious.
Play A Success
at Hazel High
The, freshmen of Hazel high
school are elated over the sucess
of their play February ' 2, "Two
Days to Marry".„ They are espec-
ially glad also that they are able
ioilo their part in helping finance
th school, for the returns of 'the
play- will for contest Musk.
Fitts Child Is
Buried Saturday
Funeral services for Eddie
Bruce Fitts, ten months old child
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fitts, were
held Saturday form the Old
Salem church, The Rev. L. Z.
Hurley was in charge of-the ser-
vices and burial was in the
church cemetetly,_ The child died
at the . Mason Hospital Friday
following an illness of pneumonia.
Besides -the parents, Mr. and
Mr. R. E. Fitts, Murray Route
five, the child also leaves several




The Murray High School Tigers
will meet the Kirksey Eagles in a
double header. at the Murray gym
tonight with the ',first game being
called at 7:15 o'clock. Coach Hol-
land will find Out how his lineup
ranks with county fives in to-
night's tilts as Kirksey is one of
the best while four of the county
baga_schoel teams rank closely. _
The Tigers have been drilled
diligently to replace vacancies
created recently and the fans are
expected to beet a much better
game than anticipated
Saturday night at 7:15 o'clock
the Tigers will meet the Madison-




Richard Mills,12, of Goshen,
Is County Spelling Champion
Prentice Hunt, 14, Is Run-
ner-up Saturday; 21 in
Contest
Master Richard Mills, 12 years
old, whose likness appears here-
with is the-spelling chain
Calloway- ...linty. Master.-
who ts the son ofMr. and
Connie Mills, and a grandson of
Joel -Cochrane, "Eagle" to you.
was declared the winner when
he correctly spelled "strenuous",
missed by Prentice Hunt, 14, and
and then also spelled legislature,
the next word offered. Richard
attends Goshen school and waif
coached for the Bee by his teach-
er. Miss Mable Hicks.
Master Hunt, who is an orphan,
makes his home with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Ellis, is the south-
west part of the county. Mr.
Ellis is the lad's uncle.
Mrs. George S. Hart pronounc-
ed for the bee, • which was man-
aged by M. 0. Wrather, county
school superintendent, and Mrs. S.
E. Wrather, Concord, Joseph
Miller, Hazel, and Guy Billington,
Faxon, were the judges who
THOMAS M. GANTT
IS BURIED MONDAY
Rites held from friendship church;
Death came Sunday of
pneumonia
0---
Funeral serices for Thons
Madison Gantt. 75 years of age.
were held Monday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock from the _Friendship
Church of Christ. Elder Garvin
Curd and Elder L. H. Pogue were
in charge of the services. Burial
was in the church Cemetery.
Mr. Gantt died at has home
East of Shiloh Sunday afternoon
at 8:15 o'clock following an Wrier's_
of pneumonia. He was a native
of the county and was well
known an that section. Surviving
is a 'daughter Mrs. Tinsel Mo-
hundro, county, and three grand-
children Wilson. Marshall and
Edgar Paul -Gantt. He also leaves
four nephews Holman. Alvin.
Lowell. and Judge T. R Jones,
county, and two nieces Mrs. Eva




The spring meeting of the Jack-
son Purchase Log Rollers Associa-
tion will be. held at Calvert City
early in March, it was decided at
the Lynn Grove meeting of, the
organization last week:"
At Lynn Grove. the Mayfield
quartet appeared on the program,
J. Ernest Jones, president, was
master of ceremonies and W. H.
Crowder Jr. responded to Earl
Douglas' address of welcome. A
basketball game was played_slur-
ing the eveningtaBethel college
winning from the Lynn Grove W.
0. W. team 41 to 34. Among the
speakers were Max B. Hurt and
Waylon Rayburn, Murray; Capt.
Rayburn. Judge H. H. Rayburn
and E. B Whitehead, Benton,
•
pleased all with thea fair and
just rulings.
The Calloway county contest
Was sponsored by The Ledger &
Times in Co-operation with -the
Louisville Courier-Journals-which
is staging the state spelling bee
Leairettie---dyring-lbe K.
wm—
seta To-Lculiillle -ate- Ledger
& Times. with all expenses paid,
to represent this county in the
state 
contest'
The winner of the state bee
will be awarded a large cash
prize and will also get a free
trip to Washington, D. C., with
all expenses paid, to participate
In the national spelling bee. The
national winner gets a handsome
cash prize and other substantial
av.•ards. Several cash prizes be-
sides the grand prize to the win-
ner will also be given in Louis-
ville
Calloway county has not had
a representative in the state bee
in several years.
Twenty-one entries in the coun-
ty bee and their, schools are:
Twenty-one entries were listed in
the spelling: Charlie Lassiter,
Woodlawn; Prentice Hurt. Faxon;
Dale Parris, Shady Hill; Richard
Mills, Goshen; Vernon Curd, Dex-
ter; Joe Rob Beale. Almo;' Dorothy
Sue Marine. Kirksey; Rubie Lee
Pinkley. Hazel; Mabel Lassiter,
Concord: Marjorie -Jones, Breda'
Chapel; Ruby Mae YOung, Bloicoly;
Mary- Brown Charlton. Russell's
Chapel; Eugene Smith, Harris
Grove-. Aline Windsor, Edge Hill;
Nell Adams, Gunters Flat; Loreta
Beacom, Grindstone; Hardeman
Miller, Providence; Dorothy Adams,
South Howard; March Robertson,
Training School; Mabel Wilson,
Lynn Grove, Edith Orr Kelly.
Penalty for Delay in
Reporting Sales Tax
Judge T. R. Jones, assistant
state commissioner, has advised
that the state tax commission
has made an iron- lad ruling that
all sales tax reports, together
remittance ,must be filed
thli deiartment on or before
the 15 of the month following.
Judge Jones said that the Com-
mission has been very lenient
since the law went into effect
last July on account of its being
new, but it was held that mer-
ehanta and others had had 91_4-
ficient time to familarize them-
selyas with it and that hereafter
these failing to report by the 15th
of the Month for the preceding
month would be subject to a
20 per cent penalty.
Prisoner Digs Out or
Jail Here Sunday
A second jail break within a
few days was effected early Sun-
day morning by C. T. Davis who
dug his way through the walls
with a hammer and 2 chisels. City
officiers and deputy Jailer Parker
were on the scene as he was
making his exit and stopped him
after he had gotten his head and
sholders through the ho/e. Davis
is being held to the action of the
grand jury on a charge of steal-
ing a wagon, herse and mule here
several months ago. He is a native
of Tennessee.
Read the Classified Cplurnn.
Only 29 Witness
Debate Victory
The Murray College affirmative
debating team, composed of James
Miller, Hazel, and Virgil Mitchell,
Paducah, won a 2-1 decision over
Southern Illinois Normal Univer-
sity of Carbondale here Saturday
evening, February 2. Exactly 29
were present, including the teams,
coaches, judges, tnd -the chairman.
The question was: Resolved that
the nations should agree to pre-
vent the . international shipment
-arms and- munition, --
LEGION POST WIL1425,000 Signers for
MEET HERE TONITEI Dam Secured; More
Expected This Week
Murray Post Only 14 Short of
Membership Quota of 175;
Bugle Corps To Meet
Murray Post No. 73 of the
American Legion will hold its re-
gular monthly meeting tonight
with an excellent attendance ex-
ted -idiom-a -ins.
business to -the meet-
ing • and the fact that_the mem-
bership is nearing the 1935 quota
of 175. The post has long ago
passed its 1934 mark of 111 mem-
bers and has set 235 as its own
'goal, though only 175 was assign-.
ed by the state department.
Plans for the district conference
coming here soon will be discuss-
ed as will also plans for obtain-
ing a Legion building here under
the new public works appropria-
tion being proposed by President
Roosevelt.
Refreshments of ham sandwiches
and coffee will be served at the
end of the business session.
New members sinde the last
report: bringing the total to 161,
only 14 short of the quota are:
Guy Hutson, J. Z. Thurrnond,





Tarliffiili -of pets are owned-
by different persons but Lum
Blanton, colored, of Murray, is
the only one known to make a
habit of keeping a ground hog
as a pet.
Blanton, an employe of the
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
Company, insists, as do many
old-timers, that ground hog day
is February 14 and not February.,
2. The latter date is new
opinion.
But regardless of which day it
is, Lum's ground-hog failed to
live to make his annual prognos-
tication, quietly passing away
one day last week. He made
the mistake of eating a cigar-
ette. Some people claim that
smoking 'em will kill you but
it's not as quick a route as eat-
ing them.
MRS. NENA LAMB IS Movie Hearing Set
For Friday 3 O'clock
BURIED WEDNESD'Y
Death came at home' near Kirksey
(unwiring illness of heart
trouble
Funeral services for Mrs. Nena
Lamb, 57 years of age, were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 co:clock
at the Bazzell Cemetery with the
Rev. Davis in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in th Bazzell
cemetery.
Mrs. Lamb died at her home
nelir Kirksey Tuesday following
an illness of heart trouble. She had
been ill for the past month Mrs.
Lamb was a member of the Cold-
watre Methodist church.
Surviving are her husband Walter
W. Lamb and two sous Cletus and
Elvis Lamb and three brothers




The County agent has received
1935 corn-hog contracts and will
start the corn-hog program. Sat-
urday of this week, with a county
_wide meeting at Murray, Saturday
February 9. At this meeting and
those to •follow we are to take to
the corn hog producers of this
county the terms and benefits
of the '35 contract. Contracts will
be signed in the near future. All
those interested ain this contract
should attend one of these meek,.
ings. Tell your neighbors and.
come.
Following are the meetings to
be held_ throughtout the county.
Hazel, Monday Feb.. 11. 7 pr
Faxon, Illionday, Feb. 1L7 p., m.




The Concord Redbirds will meet
Hardin and Almo this week end
both on the Apricord flor. The
Redbirds arejilLnderway for a
successful year and have develop-
ed rapidly and have a lions share
wins. They are weak only is sub-
stitute material.
The Almo five will play the
Redbirds • Friday night beginning
at 7 o'clock and will be followed
by a second string game at 8
o'clock. Hardin will guests of
the Redbirds Saturday night, the
game being called at 7:15 o'clock.
Read the Classified Column,
Many Subscribers, Old and New,
Want Pretty Living Room Suite
The offer of a beautiful liv-
ing room suite to sonic subscrib-
er to The Ledger & Times In
CalloWay county has struck a
popular response. Many sub-
scribers, both old and new., have
already taken advantage of the
offer of a free opportunity to
own this beautiful set of furni-
lare, which Is now on display-to
the window of E. S. Diuguid &
Son.
It does not cost a subscriber,
either new or renewal, an extra
madav
Opportunities to have it are
restricted to subscribers living
In Calloway county. The Win-
ner will have his or her choice
of the suite with tapestry or mo-
hair covering. The suite is of
two pieces, a beautiful divan
and a handsome easy chair. All
of the latest Rola& room salter
are of two plass. This sane le
a genuine MAO value.
Come to the Ledger & times
office and we will explain just
exactly how this suite is to be
an appartcent to have Mk'4s g, callo-•
get this beautiful suite. It will way county subseribei. There's
be given assay absolutely free no obligation. See it on display







Kirksey, Thursday, Feb., 14. 7
p. m.
Concord, Thursday, Feb., 14, 7
Pi m. 
MurraySaturday, Feb., 18, 2
p. m.
This will make two Mgetings
at Murray but will favor those
coming to town on Saturday.
Calloway Man Held
on Bogus Coin Count
Louisville, Ky., Feb. a-J. Rest
Bell. 60, of Calloway county. was
delivered to the custody of United
State marshall here on an indict-
ment charging making. passing'
and possessing bogus coins of
twenty-five and fifty cent denom-
inations. Indicted at Owensboro,
the prisoner was brought here by
deputy marshals after being ar-
rested at Jonesboro. arkansas.
Southwest Highway To
Be 17 Miles Straight
Excellent progress is being made
on the Southwest highway from
the Whitnell corner to the Dresden
road. The line being projected is
17 miles long With only one degree
curve in its entire length. It will
be the longest straight road west
of the Tennessee River in Kentucky
-when eompleted.
The line hits only one building
an old barn in the 17 miles.
The German: have given orderr
for a number of streamlined lo-
comotives following wind tunnel
Manager Summoned by Of-
ficials; to Go to Higher
Court
Clifton Morris, manager of the
Capitol Theatre, was summoned by
Chief of Police Flem Hayes to ap-
pear in City court Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock by a summoms secured
by City Attorney John Ryan for
violation of the ordinance numder
57 which prohibits, among other
things, the operation of moving
fziictures on Sunday. The case is ex-
pected to be transfered to a higher
court at the Friday hearing. a.
The Murray city council passed
a seam& ordinance prohibiting the
Sunday movies at their meeting
Friday night of last week and rb-
pealed the one passed Jan., IN which
stated specifically Sunday picture
shows should not operate. The or-
dinance passed last Friday night
is less specifie and is thought to
be less discriminating and thereby
more easily enforced. The ordin-
ance includes, _chatauquas, opera.
exhibitions and street carnivals
where an admission is charged.
The new ordinance read to be-
come effective immediately after
the posting of copies in ten con-
picious places. In the ardinanee
filling stations are permitted under
the clause "and. filling stations
shall not be construed, a work, labor
trade, business or calling within the
meaning of this section". Amateur
sports were also permitteciglind the
filling stations come either under
amateur sports or a public utility
or public necessity.
The ordinance states that each
employee shall be deemed a separ-
ate offense and each offense is
punishable with .a fine not exceed-
ing $100 or less than $50. •
The Columoia Amusement Co., is
expected to secure and injuction
amaiening the-city. tram. enforceing.
ps.iva.. The case will be later
taken before Circuit Judge Ira. D.
mith and to the Court of Appeals
as quickly as possible.
Weed Sales For
Season Average $9.00
The tobacco over the Murray
loose leaf floors for the season
have averaged $9.00 to date. A
total of 927,086 pounds have been
sold for $83,425.21.
Sales for the week closed have
averaged $9.20 with 202,767 pounds
being sold for a total of $1,864.20.
This weeks sales were somewhat
better than last week as the average
was $8.87.
Sales for Wednesday totaled 38,
584 pounds for $3.387.59, an average
of $9.21. Sales by floors; Musky,
6,88 pounds for $570.21, an average
of $8_28; Growers, 21,348 pounds
for $2,137.94, an average of $10.01;
A. G. Outland Co., 8.312 pounds
for $659.44, an average og $7.93.
Murray High Gets
Regional Tourney
I With 25,000 
names already in
the office, the Murray Chamber
I of Commerce today issued a final
- .astnirLs
signers for use Aurora Lam' pe-
tition to send them in at once.
The list' may 13.e sent either to
Supt. M. 0. Wrather, who has or-
ganized the schools of West Ken-
tudity, - or to the secretary of the
Murray • Chamber of Commerce.
L. J. Hokin, Approximately 40,
000 names will be secured; it
is hoped.
W. S. Swann, president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
is in charge of the entire project
and. will have charge of directing
the delegation which will carry
the petition to Washington in the
near lutule.
The commercial department of
the Murray High School, under
the direction of Miss Hinkle, is
having the entire list of names
typed. The Murray Chamber of
Commerce officials expressed their
appreciation for the fine 000pera-
lion of the high school, city of-
ficials, school superintendents, and
the various organizations through-
out West Wentucky, West Tenn-
essee, Southern Illinois who have
helped circulate the petition.
Calloway county. inciading the
college and city, has by far the
largest number of signers secured
to date, officials reported. The
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
the Calloway Aurora Dam Club,
and the tower Tennessee Valley.,
Association have cooperated in
defraying the xepenses for the
printing and circulation of the
petition.
Congressman Gregory recently
wrote to the Murray organization,
expressing his approval of the
project and urging the citizens
to continue their efforts In be-
half of the $42.000.000 project' 'on
the Tennessee. River near here.
It is believed that prospects a.re
excellent for starting -work on
the dam this year--especially if
the proposed four billion dollar
budget as advocated by Roose-
velt is passed by the Senate.
Among the benefits that will
accrue from the building of the
dam are: employment of -thou.
sands; cheaper rates for electric.
ity; rural' electrification; estab-
tahment of -many- small indus-
tries; a business boom; an outlet
for farm products; land reclama-
tion: better 'roads, homes and
schools.
Murray High School has again
been rewarded the regional tourn-
ament.
According to a previous agree-
ment, the tourney was due to
go to another school but the 16,
participants voted unanimously
to have Murray high act as
hosts.
Murray high will also be host
to the district tourney. The dis-
trict play will be here on March
tests which show streamlining 1 and 2 and the regional is game plays the upper bracket
reduces air resistance 60 per cent. scheduled for March 8 and .9. champion.
RELIEF GARDENS
WORTH $14,463.34
1934 Subsistence Program in Callo-
way Was Highly
Satisfactory
Results of subsistence Garden
Program in Calloway county, in
1934 are announced as follows:
Total number of subsistence gar- -'-
dens, -789. - -
Number of failures, none.
Total number of successful gar-
dente- 75W- -
-Atiirage value per garden;-$19.06.
Total value for Calloway county,
$14,463.34.
Average number quarts canned
per family per above, 78.
Total number quarts canned by
above clients, 59,251.
Applications are now being taken
for seed potatoes, garden seed, can-
ning supplies, spray materials, etc.,
for 1935. Relief clients should see
their relief worker or their home
visitor.
J. M. Hunt, area garden, super-
visor for the Paducah area, hopes
to arouse an increased interest in
gardening in Calloway county this
year. lie wishes to see this inter-
est manifested by all the people,





Lexington. Ky.,, Feb. 4-Draw-
ings for the annual K. I. A. C.
basketball tournament to be held
in the gymnaisum of the Western
Teachers College in Bowling
Green Feb. 21, 22 and 23 have
been made.
The University • of Loilisville
meets Transylvania and Weileyan
meets Murray in the upper brac-
ket. The Murray-Wesleyan win-
ner plays Centre.
In the lower bracket Berea
meets Western and Georgetown
plays Union. The winners of
these games then play 'for the
right to meet the vrinner of the
other lower bracket first round
match, that between ̀ •morehatid
and Eastern . The winner of this
•
'Nevirre• • ,•







Rev. W P Prichard of Murray
„ was in Hazel on business Sat.
J. C. liooper of ruryear was
Is Hazel on business Saturday.
Elwood Black and sister_ Edna
were in Murray Monday sholliaing
and visiting friends who .were
sick at the hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nix who have
both been ill for several days are
better at this writing.
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford was
talten to the Mason hospital
ga Murray Sunday for treatment.
VA11 be there several d
ays.
and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
alffsettiletren. Imogene and Walton
Lee were in Hazel Saturday to_
and-.Mrs. .._. •
VALENTINE CARDS
-us a wide array of colors and
designs. You can find just













and family and Mrs. T. L. Under-
wood who is sick at her home
south cif Hazel. •
Me and Mrs. Bill Hurt are the
proud parents of a baby boy who
arrived Saturday 'night. The new
commer his been christened Epp
Tarry Hurt. Both mother and
child are doing well.
Mr and Mrs. H. Wilson.- „Mr.
and Mrs. Macon Erwin and Mrs.
Grace Wilsoia were in' Murray
Monday on business.
Rob Roy Ricks jr. and family
left Thursday. for Colorado
Springs. Coloraidn,_ after spending
several months in HazeL Both
Mr. and Mrs Hicks are employed
in the Sanitorium at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran
of Kirkisey and Mrs Lock Har-
-grove-of -Murray were in Hazel
Sunday,gneSte in {fie hco . of M.
and, Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
- Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I Neely. ' Miss
Eva Terry, Mr. .and Mrs. J. E.
Littleton, 0. T. Weatherford. and
Mrs. Callie Russell visited Hazel.
and Murray friends .who are ill
at the Mason hospital Sunday.
J. E. Patterson and daughter.
Miss Mildred. were in Murray
Sunday to visit Mrs. A. C. Under•
wood who is a patient In the
hospital there.
Mrs. Bob Bray. Mrs. W. E.
Outland and Mrs. Wilma Out-
land. Mrs. Jack White. Miss Nelle
Ruth Outland went to Dresden
Sunday to attend tbe funeral of
their grandfather. Mr. Parish.
Prof. R. B. Chrisman Jr.. and
his mother Mrs. R. B.• Chrisman
sr.. qf Heery Tenn.. seem in Hazel
Supday visiting Mrs. A.__ E. Mason
and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Chrisman.
J. E. Patterson was in gaducah
Monday to 'attend the funeral of
W. J. Hills former supt of the
P. and M. 'division of the. N. C. &
St. L railroad.
James Larhb jr. son of M. 0.
Lamb ,was taken, to Murray 'Fri-
day for an operation for ulcera-
ted stomach. His condition is ser-
ious but at last account was doing
welb •
Chas. Edwards has accepted a
position with the track depart-
ment of. the N. C. & St L Rwy.
at Neely Tennessee and moved his
family to that place last Friday.
We regret to lose this good family
from, our town.
Herman Edwards is quite sick
at his, home in HaieL Mr. Ed-
wards was working In Paducah
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when he was taken sick.
Dr. and. Mrs. W. F. Grubbs
and Miss Maude Vi'alker were in
Murray Sunday to visit Dr. R. H.
Walker and family.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs D. N,
White and Mrs. Denham were in
Paris visitifig Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mrs. Sallie St John were Murray
visitors Sunday.
Miss Brooksie Nell Wilson is
guile sick with pneumonia at
the home of her mother Mrs
Grace Wilson to -North Hazel.
Quarterly Conference of the
Hazel Circuit of /he M. B. church
was held at Hazel Wednesday.
Eld. H. R. Taylor. presiding Elder
of the Paris district, preached the
conference sermon.
While topping trees at hi a home
at- Crossland .Tvinday,„:--.Nagesmiel
Wilson • vrits -' -struck-
limb. Inoclicd to the ground and
one foot was --seriously injured_
He was carried to the Keys-
Houston Clinic at Murray for X-
Ray examination. At last account
he was doing very well.
The following out-of-town par-
ties were at the funeral of J. B.
Mayer Sr.. which was conducted
by Rev. .1. E. Skinner and R.
F. Gregory Wed., of last week.
Mrs. Joe Malcolm. Mrs. Roy
Qavis. Mrs. Edd Mayer. Roscoe
and Earl Malcolm of .Marion,
Mrs. Barber McEirath. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Mrs. Bettie
Lassiter, Mrs. Leslie Smith, Mrs.
John Hart_ Miss Sallie Hurke..Miss
Bettie Thornton. Mrs. William
Chester. Rev. J. H. Thurtron.
Mr. and Mrs_ J. D. Sexton, W.
L. Whitnell. Joe Whitnell. Mrs.
J V. Mayer and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Fpcy, Dr. and Mrs.
W. H. Mason, br. Rob Massifs,
W. S. Swami. Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Acre. Mrs. J. F. Melton. Hodgens-
vile. Mrs. Will Miller. J. IL
Churchill, Elmus Houston. Murray
Mr. and Mra,,,,Julian Mayer. Union
City. Mr. and Mrs. John Reynold
and PithVis 'Miller Peres, Mrs. 
F. Garret Bells, Tenn_Mrs. S. S.
Garret. McKinze.-
The following were pallbearers:
The following were pallbearers.
active: Coleman Hurt. D. N. White
T. S. Herron, A. B. Tomboy.%
Make Erwin and W. B. Millstead.
Honorary: IF. Denham. N. P.
Hendricks. Rev. A. M. Hurley, J.
W. Denham. H. I. Neely. C. C Orr
Rev W. A. Baker. and J. E. Pat-
terson.
 11 c,,,sks - , Stella Gossip
COLDS ' -Clay and Claud Smith of ,near
and Backusburg "picked me up" and
F E N; it., Ft motored me to 4th Monday in
Murray. I saw the John Deere:
auto wheel. tractor in motion. and







  T:mes bunch. Sheriff Kingins and
_a •
LOOKS NICE AND COMFORTABLE
EQUIPPED TO DO EXPERT SHOE
FITTING
HIGH GRADE PIECE GOODS AND
NOTIONS
-




in odd lots of Winter Goods and Heavy
• Yard Goods -





invites you to visit her Ready to Wear De-
partment in Basement Turner Building.
remodeled and- shoNsiing-. -Spring Coats,





- •• sear -re ,
deputy lead an old gent 11'i to the,
Jail lock-up, awful drunk!! • i. e.
the gent.,
I saw -fakers" selling razo,r, shar-
peners. and folks 'pulled the cork'
clear under, sho' did.- I saw an
old mare with long gray hair a
I
foot long. I hope he will not run
-tor- goverecir on the "Populist"
I
ticket.
The Ledger & Time- sent me-by
Imail •a buoth of circulars of lir-
ing room suite, a. gift_to the sub-
-criber of the Ledger & Times who
rets .the right number. Subscribe
right now, folks, for the biggeSt.
nest weekly newspaper on earth_
Jennings Turner, Coldwater 'me-
chanic, made a business trip to De-
troit. Got back home safe and
.-.ound. Not even a scratch.
I There vs:11 be - a coa-mtunity sing-_
 FOR SALE
- . - - - -
tag next Sunday night. Prof. W.
L. Cunningham of Murray wjfl -be
the Wag leader. at the Coldwater
Methodist church.
Shirley Christenberry returned
home from Detroit, failed to get a
job. Was gone five weeks. Shirley
is a fine fellow.
We all exalt the name of Richard
Mills because he won as the best
speller in Calloway county at the
spelling bee in the court house on
February 2 His grand-dad, old
man "Eagle," went up in the' air.
Richard will go to Louisville and
I guess 'will win in the state of old
Ka1ntucky.-
Dick Stark. route 6 mail carrier,
on account of bad!! roads, is com-
pelled to go with horse and bug-
gy every winter through mud hub
deep.
Tato-311.trdsnoC,Arteb4.0fte _
empty, sold, and yet there is some
fine tobacco unsold here.
We heard Bid. Hall Calhoun and
Judge Rutherford preach over the
radio Sunday.
Say, Scatterbrains, who? said
who? was a fool? Not me, you
got the wrong sow by the, ear.
For your benefit, read John 8'44
then you'll come out at the little
end of the horn. Tee-hee, and my
long blue coat that I bought last
June. I got to have it changed.
'case it fits too soon!-Eagle.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Euing Barnett
and family of Paducah. spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Minus Barnett.
Miss Hazel Andrus spenLthe
week end in Paducah.
Mr and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and
family .. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Donalson,
Mr. J. M. Shares of Livermore,
Ky.. was a Sunday guest-of Mr.
and Mrs. Staford Curd. _
Miss Bernese estberger of
Paducah spent the week end at
home with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Walston
and Mrs. Okus Puckett spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hess
Walston.
Mr. Joe Jackson returned to
work after about a Month's ab
sence due to ilness.
Mr. and , Mrs. Joe Coursey of
Paducah • spent Sunday evening
with &tr. and Mrs. , •Leyinan,
Coursey.
Miss Virgina Earl Ernestberger
of Paducah. speht Satuday 'night
with Mr. -and Mrs.' Lee Ernstu-
berger. .
Miss Venice Jones and her
brother T. P. spent Saturday
night with Miss Inez Hoptkine
• 'Miss Murrell loner _ .cif Hardie
.rent Friday with Mrs, Clyqt
Lancaster.
Mrs. Bobbie Hoptkins spent
r
Saturday in Hardin.
Afdr. Charlie Smith is on the
sick list.
• Miss Evelyn Jones of Hardin
spent least Wednesday night with
Miss Hazel Andros.
Mr. Howel Puckett is on the
sick,
Mr. Okus Puckett, Mr. Lewis
Ernstuberger, Mr.. Richard Wal-
ston. and Lee Ernestberger spent
Monday in Paducah.
Mr. Wadell Jeffery spent Sun-
day with Covington Reeves,
-Mrs. Burnett Jones went to
Huntington. Tenn., to spend two
weeks with -her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Reeves--S. A.
'Be it • hereby ,known that we
have a. big pile of Wood in pre-
paration for the next cold_ spell.-
That other one took us unawares.
Hammond Kirks is recovering
from measles but others have not
recovered from dreading it.
Loyd Spiceland visited
mother last week end.
I visited my old home last week
end so collected several Calloway
items.
Was shocked to find that the
beautiful little home of Mr. and
Mrs: Charlie Sparks had been
leveled in ashes last week.
Su many people have moved
that everything looks strange in
the Pleasant Valley vicinity. Mr.
and Mrs. Wavil Moody have gone
to Detroit and Mr. Floyd Mc
Cage's family now reside at the
Moody's former home.
Mr. Cornell Thomas' family
went to Paducah and Mr. Ern
Barnett's family took their place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Steele are
now 'in Detroit. _
/ IN difficult to determine which
Lowell Stelle praises more high-
,Iy,Philco radios or baby sons.
His. home is now complete with
both.
Mr. Johnnie Reed is building a
very picturesque little log -house
into which his daughter. Merle,
with her husband and baby dau-
ghter intend to move soon.
Mrs., Warren 'Fox enrolled at
Murriy_ College last week. Mrs.
Dewey Crass now .attends to the
important business of feeding the
entire Pleasant Valley faculty.
Messers Oury Lovins. Clifford
Blalock and Leslie Pittman were
&mating the many who left for
Detroit recently.
Mr. Tilmon Taylor,- ,teacher- at
Mallory. aroused the suspicions
of his neighbors by having a nioe
car last week. Yes, spring is com-
ing and a young man's fancy then
turns to-Oh how does that go?
Guy Lovins had just been at-
tending college a --feW days when
returning from the library one
night his car and another car col-
lided and Guy's 'car was turned
and then over and completely
&mollified. Teachers certainly de-
serve an occasional raise in salary
and a bonus too, for they often
then have es forfeit all they have
made in an attempt to comply
with the laws, so that they may
continue to eke out a meagre ex-
istence. And if the average teach-
er had kept a diary and would
allow it to be printed, the trials
and tribblations, privations and
hureillations he or she has experi-
enced would wring tears frdm
hearts of stone. No wonder that
now teachers must have a physi-
cial examination before. teaching
Experience has taught those in
authority that since the profes-
sion and the preparation for the
same is the most grilling thing
in the world that only thew with
the strongest -coriatiliiti3n-a-,--The
most bulldog tenacity, the stiffest
upper lip and the most daunt-
less determination are capable of
withstanding the test.
Brook's Chapel
Mrs. Azilie Davenport. widow of
the late Milton Davenport and
mother of Leonard, Gus and Hen-
ry Davenport, merchants of Har-
din, was buried in the Curd grave-
yard here January 16. Mrs. Daven-




PECIAL modern methods and
equipment employed by us
protect your blankets against
shrinkage, and bring out natural
softness and and fluffiness.
With rain-soft water, dirt and
grease is removed in less time
and with less wear on the gar-
ment than Is possible with or-
dinary water.
• "NO YELLOW GARMENTS"
THE MURRAY
LAUNDRY
. R. M. Pollard, Manager
TELEPHONE 303
T. A. Jones killed hogs 
Friday.
January 25_
The severe colti spell and 
snow
caught lots of wood piles 
jtaL
about depleted arpand here.
Johnnie Ramsey has been ri
ght
ill but is better at this time ,
The newspapers are about all 
the
news we have out here' in 
the
lorie„ly. county. Phones are 
all
out of service here at present.
Joe Young, son-in-law or 
Mr.
Hardin Byars, has returned 
from
Detroit, having _failed to find
work there.
Rosie Byars, who s. 7.S return
ing
from Detroit with a load of boys.
had a car wreck on the hig
hway
between Benton and Eggner's
Ferry. The boys were not hurt.
Mr. Byars was jarred consider
ably.
He stated, that his car was dam
-




A wedding and a birth news for
this neighborhood.
Bill Neal, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. N. B. Neale married Miss
Roxie Bedwell January 24.
, A fine baby recently arrived
at Boyd Lee's home..
- •-1 
Mrs. Mollie Jones has received
word that her brother. Ramp
Swift of may-eield,, seriJusly ill
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones at-
tended a dinner at 4. B. Neal.,
January 25.
The eyes of the Lord are in
every place, beholding the evil and
the good. Prov. r4:3.
All read St. Mark 13.
-"Oid Glory"
Hazel Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Wilson spent.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Wilson.
Mr and Mrs. Eunice Hnusclen
have retdrned from Largo, Fla.,
where he' has been employed by the
Coachman packing Company.
ag4e--i4-1-111R-daUS-YQUrfn-iapi?j,
ogy I am .ready to make foltMe.
However, I dicial have you in mind
when I write about ,-"Christmas
howlers."-Tilde,







This bank is authorized to extend credit for al-
terations, repairs, or improvements of petaparty un-
der the FederalHousing Administration.
Any home owner in Calloway County whose
home is in need of repairs or improvements, may
apply at this bank for a loan. Money so borrow-
ed may be repaid in installments over a liberal per-
iod of time.
We -will be glad to explain this plan sponsored




Following is a partial 'list of
properties offered for-- sale
hY -FINNEY & HAS.
No.
49-45 acres 2 1-2 miles N. E. of
.Murray. $650.
50-44 acres 1 1-2 miles N. W. of
College, $2,100.
51-29 3-4 acres, 3 1-2 mires North
of Murray on highway. $2.350.
,?-8 res., Macs N. of Murray
On - highway, niutr. .
53-"-Teaere in Penny.- $425.
54-50 acres 4 miles S. W. of Mur-
ray, $1,900.
55 and 56-se3.-- _acres in Browns
. Grove_ Good residence and bu•i-
ness property for sale-rar-trade.
57-39 acres 2 1-4 miles S. of Pro-
- temus, $350.
58-4 reaidenee -tots in Mayfield for
sale or trade .
ia--7 residence lots in Murray near
College. less than 11150 each.
50-8-roam residence :near' 'Court
House in Murray., $3.800.,
I-4-room residence North Fourth,
Street. $1.500. - -'
32-4 residence lots near College.
F each $500. - --- •33-Large residence lot in Dresden,Tenn., $250.
i 64-Residence lot South 16th St.,
r Murray. $500.
65 -5-room residence near Col-
lege, $1,200. "
66-3 residence lets 1,1-2 blocks of
College -campus, each 50x150 ft..
. e ach. $500.
67--5-roenm residence. new, S.- 12th
St.. $2.300. _ '•
68-4-room residence near S. 12th
St.. $900.
69 -t-room residence -12th /and
Main Sts, lot 127x203 ft. Prize
. .given on application. •
I 70.--100 acres near- Cherry 11,200.
...11=-261)...ecr.ea_near_Cantaird,,_1ffiL
in timber, $1,600.
72-9-room residence N. 16t$ St.,
right at college, double gbrage.
etc. $6,000. . .
73*--104cres. 3 miles out on E. high-
' Way. 8-room house, 8-stall stable.
etc.. 12.010.
We quote the owner's .prices. See
us for terms and farther de- --
se r i ptions
FINNEY & HAYS















/ Reactor, Pick-up with Canopy, $495
Whosibess) _
111375_,,...-
'1W-Ton Chassis and Cob, $6051Z)-
(157' WheelcAse,
/CH EVROLET7
As outstanding in operating
economy as they are in price
AGAIN in 1934, thein-
sistent demand for
Chevrolet productshasmade
Chevrolet the world's largest
builder of trucks as well as
of passenger cars. And now
Chevrolet offers still greater
values-the highest quatitv
Chevrolet Trucks ever built
and the lowest-priced trucks
you can buy! They are
big- rugged- dependable
trucks. They are powered
by six .cylinder valve-in-head
'engines which use very little
gas and oil. Buy one of
these Chevrolet Trucks and
you buy fine, dependable,
economical haulage service
the world's lowest price!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Chew-ekes low delivered prices and easy' C.. M. A. C. Weis.
A General Motors Value
51% Ion Chassis, $485
(131' Ifilbeelbase)
Nuns ore list pries of Callilmercial el. b. at Flint. 4fichisn. Spwied equipment
extra- •Thsl iriontia d tin" $20 mint. Perm subjert is initattm u sawn: noun,
'
•
• I • Ns swomm woms 11111PIr P
I -1 I ."."1.• •PTIP -sr-r
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"WI Ton Pla,fo,n, $630
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
WEST MAIN STREET -.  
Phone 97 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-•••••••••-vseerssreir/e.- --ererses
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I NS U IANCE
this Wit V‘,)
Do you buy insurance on
the strength of friendship-
-by theu-glad hand method'?"
There is no reason why
Your insurance agent should
not be your friend—and a
mighty good friend, but such
friendship should be foster-
ed by sound business rela-
tions, and not traded upon
as the sole excuse of getting
your insurance.
The qualified agent has a
definite tangible commodity
to sell in the form of service.
It consists of his technical
knowledge and experience
applied to the problem of
keeping your business pro-
tected against loss—at the
lowest cost consistent with
sound indemnity. It is upon
this basis that he gets and
holds clients.
The hand-shaking "insur-





First Flobr Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
EICIEIDEICMICIPIF:TOR
,
Wells Overby „returned Saturday
from Frankfort where he took the
state bar examination. Mr. Overby
took the exam last fall but the
entire examination was ruTed out
when are of the applicants were
caught cribbing. Eleven were re-
fused the right to re-take the ex-
amination. Mr. Overby was not
among those involved in the al-
leged cheating.
Mrs. Claud Lawrence of Farm-
ington is a patient at the Keys-
Houston Hospital.
Ralph Wear, linotype operator
for the Ledger & Times has been
out this week recovering from an
operation on his knee to remove
a chipped cartilage, suffered when
totr Wear_ slipped and fell during
the-icy weather two'sweekS•a-gb.- -
_, See our good cans bottom chairs
iron beds, mattresses, bed springs,
rockers,cook stoves, wash kettles.
Everything in the line at good
prices-Seaton Bros.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Dumas left
Tuesday for Memphis where she
will spend several days with friends
Mrs. R. A. Myers spent the week
end with her son, Boyd Myers, in
Evansville.
Mrs. Henry Gatlin, whb. has
been confined- to her home with
illness for the past ten days, was
admitted to the Mason Hospital
for treatment Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs I. J. Clanton have
returned from Detroit where they
spent some .tinie with their child-
ren. Mrs. L. L. Wilcox and Boman
and Lenton Clanton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather are
visitors in Frankfort this week.
"Be true to your teeth or they
will be false to you". Use Meg-
Lac Tooth Paste and Brush.
-Wear's Drug 'Store.
Mr. .and Mrs. Otto Swann visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. W. E. Wright and
NEAK
Mrs. Lucretia Sons of
409 Cereals St., Columbia,
S. C. said: "Periodically
I suffered agony. I could
not hold my • head up and
it was impossible to Oren
at night. This continued
suffering weakened my
whole lystern. k"tru a
ifriend's advice I took Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. I grew well and strong again and
Save never suffered in that wy amen"
New 'size, tablets 50 cis., liquid $1.00.
Growers Loose Floor
SALES FOR WEEK
91,571 pounds for $9,324.59.
AVERAGE $10.18
SALES TO DATE -
409,996 pounds for $39,342.47.
AVERAGE $9.60.
All grades are selling good and we
wilIappreciate apy part of your business.
JACK FARMER
TOY FARMER
I LIKE MY RADIO
ENTERTAINMENT
It affords me educa-
tional recreation
_
FARM HOMES that are once
given the advantage of radio
entertainment are never wItt;
ing to do without it any more.
MR. FARMER:—
See us before you buy. We
are in a better position to fur-
nish you with battery radio
sets and can save you money.
Take advantage of the bet-
ter tobacco price) and give
your home modern and educa-
tional entertainment.
Equipped with long life batteries.
Froth $42.50 up, fully installed jn
your home
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC Co.





Mrs. .13eckliain iuguid is quite
ill at the Keys-Houston Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Futrell
and daughters, Jean and Nell and
Miss Mary Shoemaker spent Mon-
day in Paducah.
Prof. Price B. Doyle, head of
the department. and Prof. Frank-
lin Ingalls, of the music depart-
ment of Murray State College,
attended the district conference of
music teachers in Mayfield Satur-
day afternoon.
Raymond Wilson was taken to
the Keys-Houston Hospital Mon-
day following :in accident in which
his ankle was broken and badly
crushed.
The Wassen's Missionary Society
will hold a bakery sale at the John-
son Fain Irak Co., Saturday this
week. _ -
Miss Mary Ellen Brown. May-
field, was the week end guets of
her sister, Mrs. Robt Fox, and
Mr. Fox. in college addition.
Mr. iind Mrs. J. D. Nix in Hazel
Sunday. Mrs. Swann remained over
until the mi4tile of the week to
assist in the care of members of
the two families' who have been
ill. They are improving, however.
Mr.. and Mrs. Noble Dick and
baby who have been in Detroit
for the past several months, arriv-
ed home Tuesday for a few days
visit. They are also visiting Mrs.
Dick's parents in Mayfield.
Esq. Lee Barnett of Almo is
doing nicely at the Keys-Houston
Hospital where he underwent an
operation Tuesday.
Poetmaster Darwin White, Hazel,
was a visitor in Murray Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland Jr.,
were guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.. Will Wheatley, Mayfield,
Sunday.
Miss Tressie Alsman spent the
week end With her mother Mrs.
Ella-Aismaits, •_
Msis Edna Johnson, Benton, vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. Pat Jones,
last week. •
The Daylight Saving Store is
open Saturday evenings until 8
o'clock. IL B. "Shorty" Arnold.
Friends of Billie Lloyd Wal-
drop will be glad to hear that he
is improving from scallet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles and
children, Evelyn. Ruth and Pat
arrived Monday afterneon from
Austin, Texas. Mr. Gingles has
accepted a position at Murray
State Teachers College where a
business and commercial course
department has been. added.
Miss Jenny Wren Coleman was
admitted to the Mason hospital
for treatment Monday. .
H. T. Waldrop. grower of Sere-
cia perennial lespedeza, has been
elected a member of the. board of
directors of the Kentucky Seed
Improvement Association. Mr.
Waldrop was one of the first
growers of the sericea type of les-
pedeza in this section of the U-s1
!liked States. He is the first Cal-
loway coiintian to serve on the
board of directors of this organi-
• - elf-- s itt
. Sale con-





WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
_Kentucky Friends
Ringless Hosiery
Murray's Highest Quality Hose $1.
The newest navy blue hose, a style
leader, just out  $1.25
Also le Copper Tette
A CHIFFON' HOSE for  79e
REGAL DRESS
SHOPPE
MRS. H. E. JENKINS
Mrs. Willie McGehee arrived
last week from Detroit for a
three weeks visit with her par,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Shelton,
Kirksey, and brother, J. B. Shel-
ton, and family, in the city.
open Saturday evenings until 8
o'clock. H. B. "Shorty" Arnold.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
is visiting in Hickman this week.
Mrs. Lennis King, of Mayfield,
spent several days the latter part
of last week witli Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Stubblefiela.
Mrs. Charles Mercer and little
son, Charles Wayne. were dismiss-
ed from the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week.
The Woman's Missionary Society
will hold a bakery sale at the John-
son-Fain Music CO., Saturday this
week.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ebra Lyons, Aline.' retire tine, Jan-
uary 26. The little miss was
named Bettie Sue.
Gaston Hawks of Dresden. Tenn.,
had his tonsils removed at the
Keys-Houston Hospital Friday.
Don't fail to see the wonderful
values in Ladies Ready-to-Wear
during Sale at Davis Dress Shop.
Frank Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Ellis, and a graduate from
Murray State College the past
semeSter with B. S. degree, left
Thursday of last week for Lex-
ington to continue his studies
toward a Master's degree at the
University of Kentucky. Mr. Ellis
has been prominent in activities
at Murray College. He graduated
from the training school at the
age .of 15. He was editor in chief
JEWELRY
ALL of our workmanship on
every branch of jewelry re-
pair is absolutely.'guaran
teed.
Expert repair work on
guns, musical instruments,
clocks.
FOR REPAIR WORK SEE
WM. R. FURCHES
of the College News, president of
Calloway Couffty-Club and adver-
tising manager of The Shield. Mr.
Ellis was 'also a member of the
varsity icietball squad.
Bill Parks, Route 4, remains in
Mrs. T. R. McDaniel was ad- a serious condition at the Keys-
mitted to the Mason hospital Houstoe Hospital where he was
for treatment Saturday. taken the latter part or last week.
Gus Farley was confined to his "Re true to your teeth or they
home with a severe cold last will be false to you". Use Meg-
week end but is reported impro- Lac Tooth Paste and Brush.
ved. -Wear's Drug Store. •
Miss Elroy Scruggs. Paris, Tenn 'Bill Swann has accepted a job
was the guest of Miss Eleanor at the Murraw Oil Co., station
Oury Gatlin last week end, at the Railroad on .the East High-
Reduced prices on Ranges and way. He began his duties there
cook stoves. See our cane bottom last Friday. -
Q. C. Wells jr.. pod lilt Ba,14
ever sold in Murray-Sexton Bros.
chairs, some of the best ones
County Judge E. R. Scillian,
Eddyville, Lyon county, was a
visitor in Murray Sunday.
Mason Ross left Sunday night
for Detroit on business . and re-
turned home • Wednesday' - •
The six,year-iajd son of Earl
Miller of Lynn Grove was a pa-
tient at the Keys-Houston Hospital
this week for treatment of a
broken arm received at school But on Cathey and ' Novice
from a fall. Brown have, opened a paint and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray and ss shop in Clinton, Ky., re-
daughter left Sunday for St. c4ntly. Cathey is a well known
Louis where Mr. Ray has a posi- Murrayan and has had consider-
tion with the Majestic Range Co. able experience in similar work
Mrs. Joe Lancaster visited rela- here. Brown, a Graves countian,
tives--in Nashville the first of the is a -"graduate of Murray State
week. . College and is well known here
The Daylight Saving Store is being formerly connected with
manager.
College News as .business
Berkshire Ringless Hose at Da-
vis Dress Shoppe 69e, fl and $1.35
Miss Ethel Fonduu spent last
week end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Fondou .2.! Ban-
dim:, Ky.
A marriage license was issued
last Saturday to Dudley Robinson,
Hamlin, Ky., and Aline Thompson,
Model, Term. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Jr., .left last week end for Chicago
where they have entered the
Northwestern School of Optome-
try. They will be there .abOut
six months completing their study.
4- peeves-1eddi T Siedd. Peak
-Firmei, Ty Holland and Preston
Ordway _went to Nashville last
Saturday night to see- the Univer-
sity and Vanderbilt play.
Thompson and the bridegroom 120
is the son of Mr and Mt. W
E. Robinson.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. tf
Mr. and • Mrs. H. S. Elder,
Memphis. " were in Murray last
week end due to the illness and
death of her father, William
Lloyd Nanney.
Carney Hendon is able to be
back at his duties at the postoff ice
after a two weeks illness.
Mr: and Mrs. Bill Hurt. Hazel,
are the parents of a. son born
at the home Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Esteal C. Charl-
ton, West of Murray. are' the
parents of a son born at the
home Tuesday -afternoon.
_ .A jialpment of Anew dresses
and its have just arrived at
the Farmer and Hart Shoppe.
Collars, trace chains, bridles,
check lines, breeching , hassle
Good !Sock and good
prices. Buy from as and save
mosey-Sex ion Bros.
IN' MEMORY OF LITTLE
LINNIS JAMES WYATT
It seems so lone:y ssnce you
left us. And yet you seem not
far away. How we miss your
smiles and foot steps in our home
day by day. But Jesus, knew it
was best to call you and some
day He will call as too. Nothing
would be sweeter Darling, than
to be in Heaven with you. and
when this life is ended and our
time will be no more, may we
meet our baby darling over on
the Golden Shore. -His parents.
Mr.: and Mrs. Ora Wyatt.
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF
CHRIST -. -
Next Lord's day Feb. 40, Bible
study beginning at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 by L. H. Pogue.
Last second Sunday was our
first- regular preaching day for
this year. We had a splendid at-
NEXT SIVURDAY AT THE
COMMUNITY SALE
we will offer for sale the following articles that
we have-received already and also what stuff we
receive the rest of this week. Sale starts at '10:00
o'clock. In order to eontinue these sales we must
have "'your co'-operation. So bring in what you _
have to sell this week.
Several sets of saucers, fruit bowls, dessert
plates and odd dishes; one Red Star Oil Stove; one
New Perfection Oil Stove; one New *Perfection
Bathroom Heater; one Chevrolet Auto Heater; one t
portable Victrola; one Davenport; one Davenette;
one Solid Cherry Chest of Drawers; several Pic-
tures, glass and frame; one Wood Bedstead; one
Iron Bedstead; one Eden Elec. Washing Machine;
one Baby Buggy, a good one; one Bassanette, new't
one No. 2 Oliver Plow; one 150-egg Incubator; one
cheap Chest of Drawers; one Iron Range, large
size:
All these things are here and are to be sold,
and we have been promised, buggies, harness, cars,
horses, and more furniture. If you have any-
thing to sell, bring it in and we will be glad to
handle it.
MURRAY COMMUNITY SALE













2 lbs. MINCED HAM 25c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  15c
BEEFSTEAK, lb.  15c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
RK HAM, half or whole, lb. . .  19c
PORK SHOULDER, half Otawliae, -
pound  17c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb.
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb. 
LARD, lb. 
FRYERS, dressed, lb. 
HENS, lb. 
SALT BUTTS, lb. 







Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivbry Phone 214
tendance. If you are not attend-
ing church services elsewhere,
we will be happy for you to
come out and worship with us.
We always want you to,, feel
welcome at Union Grove. .A cor-
dial invitation is always extended
to you. Come.
L. Ha, Pogiie. Minister.
Last Minute-Shot
Gives Concord Win
A last mintite shot by Young
from near the center of the floor
gave Concord a 28 to 24,win over
Lynn Grove at Concord Friday
night. It was "what a game"
throughout with the cuts leading
after the _first quarter until a
second before the final whistle
witis the exception of a brief
second. in the last of the third
whep a free shot gave Concord
a one point lead...
At the end of the first Concord
lead 7 to 5 and at the end of
the half Lynn Grove lead , 12-10
and at the end of the third the
Cats held a meagre 20 to 19. The
score was tied often and a glance
at the running score shows one
tie in the first: twice in t'he
second quarter; once in the third
aud once in the fourth. The
longest lead the Cats held was
five ponts which came early in
the fourth as they held a 44 to
19 lead.
Blalock was the outstanding
man of the game leading in flor
shots with four and making
seven of the Redbird's points of
the first half. Paschall, Lynn
Grove guard, was high point man
with 11 but . fit* were charity
shots. a,
Lineup: •
Concord 2.4, Pos. L. G. 24
Young 9 Parks 2
Blalock '9•' •F Story 2
Winchester : C Copper 2
b.
-
Bucyk 6 G Paschall 11
Shoemaker 2 G Scott 3
Substitutes: Lynn Grove, Cvh--






2 for  5c
1-lb. box Crackers .. 12c
2-lb. box Crackers .. 20c
10 lbs. Sugar  50c
Queen of West Flour. . $1.00
Lynn Grove Flour  95c
Nice Grapefruit Sc
New Sorghum, gal. .. 50c
Coal Scuttles, 35, 45 and 50c
1000-sheet roll Toilet
Paper  5c




Water, Pail se. 49c
6-qt. blue enamel
Teakettle  49c
Rib Roast, pound  Sc
Chuck Roast, lb. 10c
Pork Chops, lb.  22c
Pork Sausage, lb. 18c
Pork Roast, shoulder . 20c





S L111 Going On
Lots arid lots,of people have availed themselves
of the opportunity to buy their stock of wearing ap-
parel. We are going to run this sale a short while
longer. Here are a few of the SPECIALS.
SUITS, SUITS . . $7.50, $13.95, $18.95
TOP COATS $5.00, $13.95, $18.95
NUNN-BUSH, FRIENDLY FIVES,
FORTUNE $2:95-tql-
ARROW SHIRTS, $1.95 and $2.00"
values for  $1.65
One table of FINE SHIRT VALUES,
slightly out of style, choice  39c
We also have the house-c-rowded with
values in Underwear, Sox, Jackets, Swea-
ters, Overshoes, and anything in Men's
wearing apparel.
See our RACK OF REAL VALUES IN
SHOES and OXFORDS, up to $10
values, your choice  $2.95
BULL'S EYE and WASH- $
I .25INGTON OVERALLS
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Republicans fOr convention. it-
of Xenteeky, Democrats
for primary. 47,941; Dexisocrats
for convention, 3119. Republkfans
for .PrunarY, 17.1 XL. Rdittlbilearti
for ronYentlon- 2,293.
We are advised by the postal
officials that the mailing list used
by the Cqurier-Journal was oh-
sole*. It is significant that out
of 250.060 ballots mailed out by
lb, Louisville paper onlY 7L563
were returned. onll 216 Per ent
In 1923, when Barkses_eno Can-
trill were candidates for Demo-
erotic nonunation for Governor
and Western Kentucky, strongly
backing its favorite son, was
strong for a Primary to glve.
hint azt oPPortunItY to secure tor
the nomination, the Courier-
Journal bellowed loud and long
for a convention It didn't like
Mr. Barkley nor Mr. Central and
-i t thought a convention would
bert serve its arguments for a
conventioxi.
i : *
We leave A tia •cs.-..: readers to
draw their Chili conclusions_
_ ...
Black top roads are good vote-
getters while being constructed
but awfully poor for traffic in....• -
the winter-time.
For the 'steenth time the Black
Top on the Benton road and also
on the Keynes!' road, is badly
wearing out Both of these roads
are full of chug-hoies as a result
ht the freezing spell two weeks
ago- They Limply "can't take it
end will never be able to take
s. •
Even before the rough weather
the Benton road was more like
a wash-board than a modern
highway as it should be. Now it
resembles and rides More like
a corn-field, _ , 
-
Highway engineers ought to
know better_ They are presumed
to be qualified and technical
experts. But even the common_
run -of -the- mine motorist knows
that hiaa topping. As auttpky a
waste of highway funds, , As is
palliative- for unerriproymerti
connot be exceeded by any kind
of a project When you build.
black-top you create an endless
job for a crew of repair men_
The attention of the highway -,j
Commissioner .of this - district has
been called, to this flagrantly
wasteful toninass any number
ce times Apenrently. Mr. Broads
bent hasn't traversed it since.
the road was new Perhaps. if
he had, his resulting sore bath





Clay county is the best ergo-
ment we ever .heard in substan-
nation of Nat Sewell's and the
Courier-Journal's recommendations
to abolish some counties in 
.-- - . -A' sail-max
• •.' • • . -
bonds will go on sale
the. first of March but the strong-
eat baby bonds and the best
investment on earth is a pair of
tiny arms around your neck.
• • • • •
Jain the National Guard and
see Kentucky.
, 
Fred Wallis asking counties
to organue for him for Governor.
evidently believes that the early
bird gets the 'worm.
Only 29 including ,, debaters.
coaches, judges arid the chairman
attended the Murray-Carbondale
debate here Saturday night. Mr
Hann' bar_ won„. national honors
with his debating teams and again
has a splendid team which de-
serves the attendance and support
of those ..eho like good debating
. .
. The Young Business Men's Club
is to have an Opportunity to
broadcast the good, features of
Murray to Dixie SCation W. M. C..
has extended an 'jovi-
tation to the club to put pp a
91.014 simpathy for the Callowit
countians who are obliged to
travel it every day 
It would be better and more
economical for the state-and the
taxpayers--to plow this road int
. iDd. as ao old school teacher used
to say--start anew - •
The same criticisms apply to
the ' Mayneld highway. And .ky
the way we havn't forgotten that
the Hazel road has been promised
a surfacing this -spring And we-
hope it is something more per-
manent than the__ephemestal so-




No one doubts that the rank
and 'file of the voters of- Kentucky
favor a primary year in and year
out for "the selecting party nom-
iriees. The final poll compiled
by the Looisville' Courter-Journ-
al shows the following: Callowoy.
• county. Democrats for primary,IMemphis.
al; Democrats,. for "convention.
—, • „ in V5$ I11 Ill 010 110W LW V.
_
YOU CAN'T DEPEND ON  
THE WEATHER, BUT...




THE LEDGER it-TIMES, MURRAY, NENTUVICY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The, President was 53 last
Wethespday but some who helped
coleirase his birthday felt at
keeek 110 years older Atm that
insuredoe rooming
• • • • •• •
Murray and Wentena will play
the big basketball game of the
year heste an birthday
Here's hoping the Thoroughbreds
can win emancipation from the
ktilltoppenf domination at the
floor game since the days of
Bagwell and Smith.
Kentucky farmers got $8,000.000
from the AAA in INK Roosevelt
was one President who finally
and actually did something for the
farmer
An America. League baseball
pitcher made they three errors in
Lore seasons but that's thew than
some people will admit to for
an entire lifetime.
• • • • •
Ming 'tattoo* must either be
classed as public utilities or ama-
teur sports Under the ordinance
passed by the city council to
abolish Sunday movies here
Amateur sports has a slight ad-
vantage in interpretation but the
station operators refuse to agree.
• • • • •
Primary 'Vs. Convents=
FEBRUARY 7, 1985.
The Ledger & Tunes prints herewith two diametrically oppos-
ing views concorrung the primary and the oonvention methods of
choosing a state uckat.
The case for the priniary is "argued by Dan Bomar, able editor
of the Woodford Sun, Versailles The argument for a convention is
presented by Keen Johnson, editor of the Richmond Registler'and sec-
retary of the Democratic state central committee. Both are able and
influential editors whose respective integrities are unquestioned by
those who know them best
The Ledger & Times has always endeavored to avoid the stig-
ma of a newspaper that gives one side only of any public question. It
is its opinion that those who take deferent sides of a controversy are
both entitled to "their 'day in courts. We do not believe ourselves ca-
pable of deciding all matters of public policy. We have never decreed
ourselves Gods who are superior to the faults and foibles of mankind in
general and the final judges of all matters material, moral and in-
tellectual Neither do we think everyone who disagrees with us about
anything has sold out to the interests-whoever the "interests” are.
Our publication of these articles carries no weight whatever
that we agree with either or both -of 'them. We simply pettetsh them as
opposing opinions on a matter of concern to the great majority of our
t.c.itUttns.
Hearty congratulations .to
Richard Mills for winning the
Calloway county spelling bee and
sincere feclitiations to Prentice
Hunt who was the runner-up
The bee was a success under
the' able. (Erection of M. 0.
---csons7 ON.Perlotendent
the sOperb pronouncing of the
words by Mrs. George Hart and
the fair judging of Mrs. S. E
Wrather. Joseph Miller and Guy
Billington. All the entrants were
bright, intelligent young boys and
girls, splendid representatives of
the excellent work being done by
our county schools, and it • is a
genuine pleasure to this newspaper
to have the honor of sponsoring
such a wse-thy event And: last
but by no. means least in the-
line of credit is Miss Mable Hicks,
the teacher of Master Mills at
Goshen school.
BECAUSE WE HANDLE ONLY THE VERY BEST
GRADES OF WEST KENTUCKY AND EAST
TENNESSEE COALS
Coals from our yards ari-highest in heat tinjts
and give you the most heating comfort per dollar
as hundreds of regular, satisfisd customers will
testify.
•
IN THE COLDEST WEATHER OUR SERVICE
- NEVER FALTERS




M. L WHITNELL, Manager
The Sunday edition of the May-
field Messenger now arriving on
our desk each Monday Morning
speaks highly for the
energy and high , journalistic
attainments of Messrs Frank and
Roy Evens, its publishers; --
THE PUBLIC. VOICE
Cue to tha roams rrOa
Trai Interest Ar• Minim
. They Do N ot Noire.
eirrigrerees ths Views of
eils Newspaper.
Well. Eagle. you missed my
thoughts as far as you did what
you "it'd. Now read what • you
did say in the issue of January
17th. You have given me a posi-
tive eommand. Read Acts -4-19
and you will have my answer.
and if. your folks act' like you
say I guess congratulations will
be•iri. order: but you may be mis-
taken again So . 1 will wait, for
deve4cipments and be governed
accordingly and will obey Romans
12-15.
A Phelps .
. IS. IT FAIR!•
The proposed prohibiting' of
movies in Murray on Sunday.
urged by several of the Churches,
is perhaps meetly a matter of
Personal opinion. But why be
partial, in' .the .affiar? There are
ft number of good people in our
-eourity W4 city, fires -•beltvers
in the doctrine of the Seventh
day Adventists. They should be
entitled 'to-just -at •mtiele Teepee*
for them Sabbath. from 8 p.
• Friday to 6 p. m Sat, as other
iemoninations. Then why let the
movies run during those hours'




  The - welt oiled machine -worked
again "and another convention has
been foisted upon the Democratic
party, a large majority of whose
rank and file wanted a primary.
This was not surprising to' well
.r.formed persons, attho the storm
sf protest against .another conven-
-ssn had reached such ,proportions
latterly, Many believed the hand
picked members of the committee
-sight be afraid to act in the face
,S such overwhelming opinion.
But. tho -see must again submit
to the will of the gang rule, much
was gained by the campaign for
a primary.
With so many Democrats aroused
it should be an easy matter, in the
soming contests /dr seats in Ohl-
next house and senate, to smoke
the candidates for representative
and senator out on the subject of
compulsory primary bill which
has been prepared for introduc-
hon. again.
Let 'is demand of our candidates
that they .vote for this bill. and,
44--ther- pkriges to do -so- and theta
turn renegede, as 
s9 
many did on
the sales ak question,., let us warn
them that they 'will mot be wel-
eome- back home at -'the end 'la
their terme • - -
MAnew'hile. to far as th Herald
^ Prised, dere is n bitter-
-.er.defeat orour e to
.• tit 'ii g about a primary We
•-• ""-- — • -
• .
- A Convention Is
Called
(The Richmond Register)-
The Dethocratie State Central
Executive Committee decided yes-
terday that nominees of the party
for state offices shall be chosen
in a convention By a vote of 30
to 20 the committee' which is the
governing authority of the Dem-
ocratic party made a decision
which it considered to be for the
best interests of the Party, took
action which the majority believ-
ed would enhance the probability
of victory in the state election
next November.
The meeting of the committee
and the prolonged diecuniun
which preceded the vote was
marked by an admirable spirit of
tolerance and good sportthanthlp.
There was a notable absence of
bitterness, despite the sharp dif-
ferences of opinion over Me con-
troversial questirin.
Senator Barkley championed
the cause of a primary. His fervid'
advocacy of this weasel of nomi-
nation was tempered with i good-
humored attitude as the right to
disagree with his views was ac-
corded those who differed from
him: 'The -eloquent and able sen-
ator emphasized the fact that re-
gardless of the method of nonsina-
tion his- full-hearted support will
be given the ticket. He empha-
sized his high esteem for Gov-
ernor Laffoon and declared that
a disagreement over this ques-
tion of policy could not alter
their fast friendship.
Governor Laffoon, who advoca-
ted the convention method of
nomination gave public testimony
of his high regard for Senator
Barkley as he re-Viewed the polit-
ical history of Kentucky to Show
that success of the Democratic
patty in the final election has
frequently been prevenud as re-
sult of bitterness engendered
within the party by disruptive
primary. elections.. -
It is unnecessiu7 to review in
the fact that "the jobs are all
Mine sad deelased that If any-
one had made any promise of re-
ward to a member of the com-
mittee that fairness dictated that
they be assured the pledge could
not be fulfilled.
So, regardless of what may
have been. yell& preference as to
the method of . nomination, con-
sideration should be given the
fact that the commies* consider-
ed all phases of the question and
rendered a • decision in accord
with its beet judgment as to the
best course to follow in order to
enhance probility of party suc-
cess in the final election. And
that is the election which is of
greatest importance. It matters
not who is notninated or how, un-
less victorious in November. The
effort expended in securing Awn-
nations will be in vain and the
opportunity-a! . the party to owe.
Kentucky will be denied unless
the ticket triumphs.
Though sharp conflict may de-
velop in pre-convention contests
which you may personally resit
it would be well to- bear in Wad
that had a primary been =Lied It
is certain that an even more dis-
ruptive_fight would have result-
ed. marked by internecine strife
that would have imperiled success
of the party to a greater degree.
-Those genuinely interested in
the welfare of the emocratic par-
ty-and that means also the wel-
fare of Kentucky--should accept
the decision of the committee
with good grace, bow to the will
of the majority of the committee.
banish thoughts of bitterness,
forget disappointments, exert
detail the arguments advanced their efforts in 'tin endeavor to
by these two distinguished Ken-
tucky statesmen on relative mer-
its of the nominating methods.
But the absence of bitterness as
the important decision was made
is gratifying indeed for all Who
realize that the cause of good
government is best served in
Kentucky thru the instrumntali-,
ty of the Democratic party.
It.augurs well for the continued
.ascendency of the party in this
the commonwealth where will be
held the first state election in ad-
vance of the presidential election,
giving it the importance of being
viewed as, the weather-vane
which may be construed as re-
vealing public attitude toward the
national administration as it ap-
proaches the point of requesting
- an endorsement from the nation.
• • •
No promise of preferment in- •
attain to support the nothinees of makeup of the state ticket was
.the forthcoming convention at
Lexington because they - will be
Democrats and thus preferable, to
our way. of thinking to the can-
didates on the Republican tiet
T-Lyon County Herald. s,
given any member of the com-
mittee in an efort to influence a
vote in favor of a convention.
No committee member was prom-












serve the party by securing nomi-
nation of a state ticket compoied
of patriotic Kentuckians who are
capable of servmg well their
state, solving its problems and ad-






of the state. Primary elections in-
variably result In most of the
nominees for- state "office being
cbosen Sporn an area within 8 ra-
dius of IRO miles of Frankfort, 
de-
nying to the eaotern and western
section; of the state the privi-
lege of having representation OD
the ticket
So while arguments for a, pri-
mary or favoring a convention
have not been altered, there is an
abundance of sound logic to sup-
port the decision of the committee
as it decided on the convention
method_ There * no reason why
we may not all, as loyal Demo-
crats and patriotic Kentuckians,
acquiesce in that decision.
The method. of nomination is
of minor importance if a strong
ticket be chosen, composed of in-
dividuals who have demonstrated
capacity for leadership and their
desire to govern Kentucky so that
her services to the citizenship will
be adequately maintained and the
functions of government 'be effi-
ciently administered. It is quite
as possible to select such a ticket
in- a convention as in a primary.
Perhaps the convention method
is the plan by which the strongest
ticket can be chosen. It certainly
offers opportunity for a geograph-
ic distribution of the 'ticket so as
to give each section of the state
representation on. it.
Ond one of the serious defects
of the primary method is that it
has never resulted in selection of
a ticket representing all sections
(The Woodford San)
Thirty members of the Demo-
cratic State Central Executive
committee have called a conveno
eon - to nominate the anidliabili
for state offices. They have -done
this in the face of a popular de-
Mend, all over the state. for a
primary. That demand is SO gen-
•••
SIOsatertoloweewe.
eral as to be is convincing as
anything short Of an actual YOtr,
This action by a molority of
the committee is so 
autocratic as
to be, in our opinion. shocking,
It certainly shows that this ma-
jority are not our servants but
our masters. We do not intend for
one moment to impute improper
motives to all of the members
who voted for the convention.
That some of them voted as they
did for the express 
purpose - of
keeping the government of Ken-
tucky in the hands of an unfit"
clique, we have no doubt what-
ever. But doubtless others vut
for the convention because the .
thought it was the better method.
What we cannot _concede is that
any of them had a rig6t to do
anything except carry out, the
manifest wishes of the Democrats
.Kentucky to have- a prtsnaiY.
- Be that as it may, the hohltng
of a convention means keeping
the power in the hands of the bi-
partisan combine Which is mils.
"Why Madam, it won the blue ribbon for economy
at Aberdeen, Scotland! 10 will supply it with
enough electricity to operate it over three hours."
... Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company.
Check Up On Your
Buildings Now
_
--NOw is the time to look over your buildings and
note the parts needing repairing or replacing. The
heavy rains lately may have caused leaks to ap-
pear that you had not noticed—maybe the rain
came in around your windows or your doors—per-
haps a few shingles have blovr'n off the roof, or
have moved or loosened so (kat leaks occur.
Now is the proper time, ton,-tn 'he planning the
building and repairing you have in mind for
spring. Remember that ibuilding materials and
supplies are, low. We are able and willing to as-
sist you with plans and to quote estimates on con-
struction or repairing projects of any kind,
THE JOHNS-MANVILLE plan is available to
builders and repairers on the same basis as the












We are grateful for.the increased patronage of this bank which is_
growing at a rapid rate,
We are pleased to be able to report the following figures which
indicate the confidence being shown in this institution. While deposits-
up to $5,000 are insured we take the same care and precautions in
hardliskeyour money ai. if if-were Ref insured-a1Ult. 
Resources Weiernber 31, 1934 
Resources January'22, 1935






















Increase Since Dec. 31.1934 $187,707.18
Deposits December 31, 1934 $ 828,130.18
---,Deposits January 22, 493-5 . . ..... $ 946;434.67
Deposits February 5, 1935  $1,008,422.18
Increase Since Dec. 31, 1934 $180,292.00
'Government Bonds owned Jan. 1, 1934
Government Bonds owned Jan. 1, 1935







Trembn Beale, \rite -fifes.
.George Hart; Cashier.
"-Rev. W. P. Prichard.- Pres,
L. L. Dunn, Asst. Cashier,
Ross, Teller,
Elbert Lassiter. Teller.











W, S. Swann, George Hart-
Max B. Hurt, L. N. Moody,
Frank Beaman, J. D. Sexton,
Tremon Beale, M. T. ,Morris.
L. L. Dunn, Dr. I'. f. (raw-
L. E. Wyatt, J. H.
Churchill, M. 0. Wrather, E.
J. Beale, Rev, W. P. Prichard.
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governing and ruining Kentucky.
The question is, what are the
Demobrete of This state going to
do about it?
Will the people meekly, humbly.
tamely submit to the committee's
action? Or will they be suffi-
ciently veers', "from Mills' Point
to the mouth of Sendy," so that
the committee will meet again
and rescind their action?
We refuse to believe, even
now, that the hi-partisan com-
bine absolutely ,,controls three-
fifths of the state committee. We
think it is as certain as sunrise
and sunset that some of the thir-





Often, "mere colds" have serious
consequences. It is dangerous to
neglect a cold-equally dangerotn
to experiment with half-IMF
measures.
Feel safe! Use Vicks VapoRtils
- the proved external method of
treating colds. No risks hi constant
internal "dosing", which so often
upsets delicate digestions and low- •
ers resistance when most needed.
DOUBLE DIRECT ACTION
Just rubbed on at bedtime,
VapoRub fights a cold direct-two
ways at once-by stimtilation and
inhalation. This combined poultice-
vapor action loosens phlegm -
soothes irritated membranes-eases
difficult breathing-helps break
congestion. Often by morning the
worst of the cold is over.
body of Democrats made' them-
selves sufficiently heard.
When the &SUM captain, hav-
ing riddled the ship of Paul Jo-
nes. demanded his surrendee
that indomitable soul, his ship on
fire and sinking under him, an-
swered: "I have not yet begun to
fight." And he went on and whip-
ped the British and transfered
his men to their vessel. If the
Kentuckians of today had a spir-
it like that, the state committee's
action- would not be worth two
puffs of a cigarette.
Democrats of ' Kentucky, will
you take it lying down? Or will
you bestir yourselvm sufficiently
to change those members of the
committee, who, while they hlive
acted autocratically, have not ac-
ted from improper motives:
We will offer whet we think
is a practical suggestion. We
doubt whether mass meetings ac-
complish much. They are like
conventions. Not enough people
go to them, and the quiet people
stay at home. But we suggest that
petitions be started immediately
in every county in the state, in-
sisting that the committee rescind
its action and order a primary.
Such petitions should be signed
by every Democrat, man and wo-
man, in Kentucky, who favors a
primary. It would be an immense
job, but if enough people inter-
ested themselves it could be eas-
ily and quickly handled. Two co-
pies should be made, one for fil-
ing in a sale place.
We don't like the word "peti-
tion", in this connection, because
the people have a right to com-
mand, but the word has come
down to us from the times of
monarchy, and is the only one
in common use with which to ex-
press what is meant.
There ought to be an unceas-
ing Agitation, all over this state,
without any let-up whatever, un-
til the committee's order is with-
drawn. It will have to be with-
drawn, if the people stand up.
It is folly to imagine that
'Threat's of bolffng will cut any fi-
gure whatever. Unless the Repub-
licans are fortunate enough to
NOTICE,
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS




WEST HIGHWAY-Just west of




33 1-3 Per Cent
Discount
on all 1934 patterns . of
Wall Paper, while it lasts,
6,500 new 1935 patterns
. , --ik: -. i - •
' . ,' 4: 
 
k11 
to select from at mocipr- , . '.1*H.I1.0144
ate prices that will sur- ''' , ; ;..‘. -
prise you. 
. ‘
PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS, FLOOR WAX,
in fact everything that you will need to decorate
your home.
FREE ESTIMATES
MURRAY PAINT AND WALL
PAPER COMPANY .
North Fourth Street Phone 323
'13aily.txeloiive Paint & Walt raper Store hi-Town,. , ...,
-- -- \
-- -
Every girl with t,nough ambition to
work for the improvement of her posi-
tion in life should consider
BEAUTY CULTURE
The most profitable and interesting profession open
to women today.
•
The Paducah School of Beauty Culture
invites you to visit them. See what a fine school we
have, compare with other schools.
Just recently inspected by-the chief-inspector of'
the State Board of Barbers and Beauticians and
highly complimented on equipment, sanitation,
sterilization and efficient method of teaching:
The principal, Naomi Long, has had years of ex-
perience as instructor in one of !America's best
beauty schoo'l',
To master the art of beauty culture in all of its
branches sufficiently to be a successful beautician
requires diligent study and practice.
If you have the idea of attending a beauty school.
and having a "jolly good time" please enroll in
' some' other school.
When we Issue a diploma it is done so with the ex-
pectation of that person being a successful beautic-
ian and a credit to the school.
The tuition is $100.00 cash-weekly or monthly
payments can be arranged if you prefer.
PADUCAH SCHOOL OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
617 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 707
secure a primary for themselves,
the bi-partisan combine will al-
most eertainty name their ticket
aim The combine will then occus
-py the impertial position of the
rough old miner, who, seeing his
scolding wife fighting with a
bear, "didn't give a d-n which
whipped." -
Democrats of Kentucky, the
whole matter is uef to you. The
fight which the Democratic news--
papers made has availed nothing.
If you wish to continue to be the
slaves of the bi-partisan combine,
who shall say yew 'nay'?
Slaves have sometimes been
known to cling to their chains,
and refuse to break them when
they had opportunity. But this






Annual &went.. at Memorial Bap-
tist Church to COOSEUSIS
Through-Feb. 111 -
The Annual Bible Institute of the
Memorial Baptist Church will be-
gin with the regular services of
next Sunday, February 10, and will
continue through Friday, February
15. After Monday, services will be
held morning, afternoon and night.
There will be no session of the
meeting on Monday morning, as
that time will be given to the dif-
ferent speakers who will be enroute
to Murray, and to the members of
the church who will be getting
ready to attend the service throu-
ghout the week. The entire meet-
ing will be held in the temporary
place of worship of the Memorial
Church on Main between Fifth and
Sixth Sts. The people of the
church hope that the next session
of the well known Murray Insti-
tute can be held in the new church
building which will be erecfbd on
the Holland lot at Tenth and Main
Streets.
• The Murray Bible Institute, with
a history of about 38 years, is well
known throughout the country and
always draws a large number of
visitors to Murray. Present indi-
cations point to an unusually large
attendance this year. One unusual Mrs. Kate Moss 
celebrated her
thing about a meeting of this size 87th birthday Tue
sday, February
is that the church freely enter- 5th.
tains all who come. Arrangements A number of f
riends called at
have already been made and the the home of her d
aughter, Mrs. Ju
homes of. the membership of Mem- W. Carr, and
 Dr. Carr to pay their
oiial Baptist Church are swinging respects' and give 
tirrthday greet-
open for their visitors, preachers ings to this lovabl
e character.
and laymen as well, who will be Mrs. Annie
 Worinflan, a neice, of
attending the Institute next week. Whitewood, K
y., spent sevZral days
A special invitation is eetterided to with Mrs. Mo
ss.
the people of Murray and Calloway 
. • • •
county, without respect to church Training School Sdotheei
s -
affiliations or beliefs. Club Moots.
The program is as follows:
SUNDAY 
The Training :School Mothers'
Club had their. February meeting
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School, E. B.
Holland, Supt 
in the sixth grade room.
10:45 A. M.-"Not by Bread 
Mrs. Joe Lovett _presided over a•
Ima
Alone."-Carroll H,ubbard, Pastor. 
brief business m. 'Menthe
.7 P. M:-"Exposition of I Pet. 
voted thanks and 4to co-operate 
. 
1:22-25."-Carroll „Hubbard.
with the Woman's Club in. distrib-
MONDAY
uting milk to the undernourished-.
. • children in the Training School.
2:00 P. M.-;-"Nothing But Leaves"
-Dewey H. Jones. 
The program was in charge of
,
3:00 P. It -"Differences Between 
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Missionary Baptists and Hard-
Vocal selections were piven by
Mrs. L. J. Hortin and Ralph
shells."-L. M. Winstead. Churchill, talented and well trained
7 P. M.-"The Moral Confusion of
the Hour."-Dewey H. Jones 
musicians who are among the
city's favorites. Their accompan-
8 P. M.-"Differences Between ists were Mrs. Roy Farmer and
Election and Fatalism."-L. M. Win- Miss Helen Roberts.
stead. •
Woman's Club to Meet
February 14. 
TheFltruary business meeting
o tfte Murray Woman's Club will
be held Thursday afternoon the
14th at the Sexton home on West
Main with the Delta Department
as host.
• • • •
Home Department to Have
Social Meeting Feb. 30.
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will have a social
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hall
Hood Wednesday, February 20, at
2:30 p. m. Note the change of date.
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield is the
chairman. Other hosts are Mrs.
Jesse Wallis, Mrs. D. H. Siress,
Mrs. Luther Robertson, Mrs. Melus
Lem, and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Alice Waters Circle Meets.
TUESDAY
10 A. Ms-Sermon-George Rag-
land.
11 A. M.-"The New Brazil."-W.
C. Taylor.
2 P. M.-Sermon-George Rag-
land.
1 P. M.-"Two Wonderful Pion-
eers"-W, C. Taylor.
7 ---11.---ljr-"The "Mit ttBioixt"-
Clarence Walker.
8 P. M.-Sermon-George Rag-
land.
WEDNESDAY
10 A. M.-Sermon-George Rag-
land.
11 A. M.-"The Tehil of Blood"-
Clarence Walker.
2 P. M.-Sermon-George Rag-
land.




8 P. M.-"The Trail of Blood."-
Clarence Walker.
THURSDAY
113 A. M.-,An Unselfish Prayer."
-E. C. Stevens.
11 A. M.-"The Trail of Blood."
-Clarence Walker.
2 P. M.-"Feeding the Multitude"
-Dewey H. Jones.
3 P. M.-"Scriptural Baptism vs.
Alien Immersion."-Clarence Walk-
er.
7 P. M.-"Factors in a Brazilian
Evening's Worship."-W. C. Taylor.
8 P. M.--The Divine Potter and
the Human Clay."-E. C, Stevens.
FRIDAY „
10 A. M.-"()od, the Builder."-
W. C. Taylor.
11 A. M.-"Have Faith in God."-
E. C. Stevens.
2 P. M.-Sermon-Thad Entz-
minger.
'3 P. M.-"Life's Best Garrison."
-E. C. Stevens. A
7 P. m.-"The Minion of Jesus."
-Dewey H. Johes.
8 P. M.-"Life's Emphasis."-E. C.
Stevens.
Buenos Aires' new subway has
been (lolled due to a series of
accidents. ,
The Alice Waters Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Joe Baker February 5. Mrs, Leslie
Putnam, vice chairman, presided.
Thereswas.a short business ses-
sion after which the following pro-
gram was given:
Song: A Charge to Keep I Have.
The devotional was beautifully
given by Mrs. J. W. McCoy, read-
ing and commenting from Hebrews
11th chapter, 8th. to 10th verses.
A dialogue) "The World Out-
1i:oak," was splendidly given by Mrs:
Garnett Jones and Mrs. Roy Far-
mer.
A playette, "Our Fathers' Wells,"
was given in an interesting man-
ner by the following members:
Mesdames J. T. Cochran, Jack
Beale, Jr., Lilther Robertson, C. A.
Bishop, Bob Gatlin, Dale, J. D.
Sexton, and Doran.
Dismissal with grayer.
There were 35 'present.
Circle Meets.
The Cathilee Clark Circle will
give a silver tea at the home of
Mrs. Leslie Putnam Feb. 12; at 2:30
o'clock.. All members urged to be
present.
• • • •
Mrs. Kate Moss Celebrates Her
Eighty-seventh Birthday.
Mrs. Franklin Inglis, who taught
physical education at De Pauw Un-
iversity before coming to Murray.
made an excellent talk on "Pos-
ture." Dr. A. D. Butterworth spoke
ably on "Diseases Which Keep
Children Out of School."
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, room mother.
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs.
Treman Baucum.
• • • •
Johnson-Futrelle Wedding
November 28
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Sarah John-
son, Murray. to Dorris Futrelle
on Nov.. 26 in Metroplis, Ill. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin West were the
attendants.
Mrs. Futrelle wore for hers wed-
ding a lovely suit of black with
ar.gesscaries ILL white. _
She is the charming daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 'Miller.
She. formerly lived in St: Louis,
Mo., coming to Murray three
years. ago.
Mr. Futrelle is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Futrelle. He is
employed with the Chrysler and
PlymOuth plant In Detreit; Mich,
where later Mrs. Futrelle vlI
follow .him and they' pla.n to
make their home.
• • • • .
Lovely Bridge-Teas Are Given
Mesdames Melugin and
Stubblefield.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., and
Mrs. Clifford Melugin entertained
with two bridge teas on Friday and
Saturday afternoons at the home of
Mrs. Melugin.
The attractive colonial cottage
was very inviting and the hosts
most. gracious.
Red roses lent a bright touch to
the living room.
High score prizes went to Mrs.
Harry Sledd and Mrs. Joe- Lovett.
Cut prizes to Mrs. D. H. Siress and
Mrs. Frank Berry.
A delicious salad plate was serv-
ed. Friday guests were, for bridge
- Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. E. S
Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. -K.. R. Melo
by
Mrs. M. G. Carman, Mrs. Walter
Bleckburn, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
D. H. Siress, Miss Lucille Wells,
Mrs. Herman Doran, Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. Zelner Carter, Mrs. B.
0. Langston, Mrs. Wells Purdem,
Mrs. Joe Lancaster, Mrs. Marvin
4Vhitnell, Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs,
Fulton Fernier, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. G. B.
Perinebaker, Mrs. Rudy Oury, Mrs.
Henry Holton, Mrs. Jack Sher-
borough, Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Tea Guests were Mrs. Warren
Swann, Mrs. George Gatlin, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Mrs. Joe Ryan,
Mrs. Prentice Holland, Miss Ruth
Lassiter, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Mrs.
Edit Sudhoff of Cincinnati, Miss
Juliet Holton.
Saturday guests were, for
bridge:
Mrs. Robert Holland, Mrs. Mamyc
Dumas, .Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs. Nat Hytes, Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey, Miss Carrie Allison, Miss Voe
line Pool, Miss Clotile Pool, Miss
Mary Helen Broach, Mrs. Jack
Gardner, Miss Margaret Tandy,
Miss Tennie Breckenridge, Mrs.
Bryan Langston, Mrs. Mary McCoy
Hall, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field, Mrs. Lennis King of May-
fiefd, Mrs. Jack Farmer, Miss Lil-
lian Waters, Miss Anna Belle Hart,
Mrs. Harry Broach, Miss Mary-
leona Bishop, Miss Naomi Maple.
Tea guests were Mrs. John Row-
lett, Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr., Miss
Elizabeth Lovett, Mrs. Frank Berry-,
Mrs. Carl Brown, Mrs. John Whit-
nell, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Mrs.
Rudy Tyree.
• • • •
First Christian Missionary
Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Chrsitian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. W. S. Swann with Mrs. Swann,
Mrs. J. G. Hart, and Mrs. J. H. Cole-
man as hosts.
Leader: Mrs.- W. B. Moser.
Subject: "Sunrise Kingclern and
Sunrise."
Song.
Business period presided over by
the president.
Devotional, Mrs. Rupert Parks.
Presentation:-"What I Ought to
Know About Japan", Mrs. Annie'
Wear.
"The Sunrise", Mrs. Shelby Dav-
is.
sSugerwara San Speaks, First
Installment", Mrs.jiarry Broach.
"Helping to tiluild the Little
Church", Mrs: Maurice Crass, Mrs.
0. B. Boone, and Mrs.. Gatlin' q09.-
ton.
After the benediction a delifhtfuL,
social hour followed.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
hospital the past 'week:
Christian Murray, Cadiz; Mar-
shall Spurlock, Cadiz; Rossie Jon-
es, -Cadiz; Miss Mable Cavender,
Dukedom, Tenn; Mrs. S. H. Clay-
ton, Hardin; James Lamb, Hazel;
Mrs. Luther McGee, Obion, Tenn;
Mrs. T. R. McDaniel, Murray.
Mrs. S. W. Gatlin, Murray;
Ralph Wear, Murray; Loran Lee
Swain, Paducah; Ewing Doty, Big
Sandy, Tenn; Miss 'Pearl, Single-
ton, Jackson, Tenn; Mrs. Harold
Lents, Benton; Mrs. Oscar T. Wea-
therford, Hazel.
Jenny Wren Coleman. Murray;
Doris Robertson, Newbern, Ky;
Baby Billy Arnold, McKenzie, Ar-
thur Robinson, Paris; George Go-
thard, Cerulean, KY; Coy Robin-
son. Murray.
Patients dismissed from the Ma-
son Hospital the past week:
Loran Lee Swain,' Paducah;
Roy Proffit, Cadiz; Mrs. K C.
Williams, Murray: Miss Mary A.
Joslis, Paducah Miss Evelyn Fra-
zier, Paducah; Mrs. H.,y. Gatlin,
MIirraY: At.hui Olbson-.- Cadiz..
and all of the_comforts
and pleasures that it af-
fords can be replaced




Omra Stephens, Cadiz; Berry
Roark, Cadiz; Orville. Skaggs,
diz; Earl Watts, Cadiz; Robbie
Neal. Murray; Marshall Spurlock,
Cadiz.
CENTRAL CITY WAS TOO
TOUGH FOR THE TIGERS
The Golden Tide of Central
City avenged itself of last fall's
defeat at the hands of the Murray
High Tigers here last Friday
night by soundly whaaking Holl-
and's hardwood quint by' the
•verwhelming count of 32 to 9.
Shrewsberry, crack Centray City
guard and captain, banged the
baskets for 13 points and was
the outstanding man on the floor.
Holland's team, with. Stubble-
field out, was never able to find
itself and scored 'only one point
in the first felt and but two
field goals durng thg. entire
contest.
Murray 9 Pos, C. City 32
Covington 3 F Noffsinger 2
Faughan 1 _ __F Hart 4,
Wells 1 C Wilkins 7
Ward 1 G Lockery 2
Elkins 3 'G Shrewsberry 13
Subs: Murray, ,, McNutt, Irvan,
Starks. Central Cass Durham, 2;
Vincent, 2; -Robey, Conrey.
Freight Rate Hearing
Set for February 7, 8
- -
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce will be represented Thurs-
day and Friday, February 7 and
8, at a freight rates hearing in
Mayfield.
The hearing is being held to
give shippers and dealers an op-
portunity to present claims for an
adjustment in freight rates. Ate
shippers and interested persons
in Murray and Calloway county
are requested to submit data to
the Chamber of Commerce depart-
ment if they wish any adjustment
to be considered.
It is hoped that many ship-
pers from Murray will attend the
hearing in Mayfield and present
their claims is person. The Mur-
ray ' Chamber of. Commerce has
forrnally requested an adjustment
in the coal 'rates into this city.
but it is highly important that
additional data and evidence be
submitted if beneficial results are
to be expected.
Any shipper desiring an ad-
justment should be prepared to
testify to the rates on a parti-
cular commodity, showing actual
cases of any alleged discrimina-
tion aginst Murray as compared




Frnyer meeting at, 7:00 o'clock
Nredheeday night
"ALL A4sWit4K4 .41T.L.COM.K-
E. B. Motley, Pastor.
ONE DAY INSTITUTE
"What Can We to Help the
Local Church" will be the theme
of a one day iristitute at the
First Christian Church on Monday
Feb. 11, 1935. There will be morn-
ing, afternoon, and, evening
sessions.
Allen Wilson. Claude Cummins,
Perry Stone, S. B. Braden, W. D.
Daugherty, Eugene Murray, and
Mrs. F. C. Burnett will be among
the. speakers.
W. 0. W. TO MEET
The Murray W. 0. W. lodge
will hold their regular meeting
Friday night February 8. in the
hall on the - third -floor of Ryan.
building, over Graham & Jack-
soces. All members invited.
CHURCH OF MUST
Bible study every Wednesday
night in the first Epistle of Peter.
Sunday. Bible study at 9:45. All
members are urged to come re-
gular to this pert -of the service.
Minister Thomas Pate speaksat 11
a. m. and 7 p. m. every Lords-
day except the third at which
time he preaches at Hazel Church
of Christ.
Members of the Church are
cordially invited to all of the
services. Listen to the Church
of Christ services over station




Sunday School in the court
house at le30 a. m.
Rehearsals are in daily progress
for Young Peoples Day -under the
auspice's of the Board' of 'Christian
Education of the Presbyterian
Church. to be celebrated in the
smaller Chapel of the College
at 3;30 p. in. Sunday. February
17. under the direction of Miss
...Carrie Allison. assisted by Mrs.
J. -C. Barr.
Professors Forrest Pogue and
Mellon have agreed to make '5
-Minute talks on . "Realities in
Personal Living" and "Realities
in the World".
The musical 'anent, "The
Search for Happiness" will climax
the occasion with Prof. L. R.
Putman birecting the music.
All are welcome.
'in the college gym last Friday
night Ind capitulated to Coach
Cantiebs- Ciite.124ta cgazicind Tboto-
nabbrecia by the overwhelming
eoiant of 32 to 22. The Racehorses
led 23 to 9 and were never in
danger after the first fifteen
minutes.
The game was very fast and
clean-cut in the first half but
grew ragged in the final period.
For more than 12 minutes 'Mill-
saps was held scoreless. In the
islet of the first period the visitors
caged only a free throw. Murray
got 18 points in the last ten
minutes while the Majorte were
counting five. • ,
Magruder was the gat, per-
former not only with 21 ,points
but also a beautiful floor -tame.
Howie, center, scored only 2
points but did great work under
the defensive basket. Kent got
10 points and Carroll who. played
only the last few minutes, raged
3 baskets.
Murray 53 Pos. Millsapa 23 -
Magruder 21 F Bullock 4
Graham 2 F Buie 8
Howie 2 C Gregory
Phillips 6 G Godwin
Kent 10 U Baxter
Substitutions: Murray, Rayburn,
5; Carlon, .8; Baker, 1. Mtlisaps,
McDonald, 8; Laughlin, 1: Smith,
McDaniel, Cross, 1. Referee: Bob
Fox iT. C. U.).
Green Beans, No. 2 can 15c
2-lb. box Crackers .. . 17c
10 lbs. Cane Sugar .. . ,48c
2-lb. box Oats 13c
3 bars Laundry Soap.. 10c
3 lbs. Good Coffee .... 46c
Qt. jar Apple Butter .. 18c
24-lb. bag Flour  85c
ELKINS GROCERY
Phone 130














CRAISTIAN-CHUIIKEL IIREDS, 53: MILLSAPB, /2 •
's Tasty and Moderately Priced
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z. The Millsaps Majois '
It
 -
tarter. supbrintendent. live up to the eilvaike nWm-• Lynn Grove Mill
Allen Wilson, Lexington. Ky..
Will preach next Sunday at 10:
45 a. m. William Duvall will sing.
Perry L. Stone will preach next
Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
Young people's meeting at
6:15 p. m. Fulton Farmer leader.
MR. FARMER:-
Get your plow shoes in
shape for spring work now.





Opposite Ledger & Times Office 
DEL W. C. OAKLEY
--Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wedneseam Fridays
4. 'In Afternoon
p, in. to ti_p. m._
If you are not you will be fax-
1ng the privation of the comforts
and pleasures of your home.
`With adequate insurance ev-
erything can be replaced in the
most part and without it the sav-
ings of many years will go up
with the smoke.
Check up and see if you have
complete coverage against ever
present possibility of loss.
R. H. Falwell, Insurance
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Object: Laffoon in Washington:
Silent. -
FRANKF0F1T: KY.. Feb 6-In
a political.move reminiscent of the
turbulent 'days of 1900 following
the assassination of Coy.' William
Goebel. Acting Gov. Albert Ben-
jamin Chandler qf Versailles today
called the General ` Assembly of
Kentucky into ,ex,tranitinary ses-
sion at non next.' Friday. Feb-
. -
now. B. to "enact a perepulsory
priinvy law for pe selection of
plietyinintinsenitienadAatateak
- - - - -
Tea' To Be Given- Friday
ELetrideas ('te•nnk 'Members
The- Service Circle of the First
Christian church is having a
'Silver Tea' Friday. February 8,
at the home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry
on West Olive.
The valentine motif will prevail
and plans have been made for a
beautiful party. Some of the city:s
most charmint young matrons and
attractive 'misses will assist.
The hours are from 3 to, 5730.
The public is invited.
TIILANKS
is our prayer.--e' ren.
Dees et the state-wititypgimariee"
1G COUGH DR
WASHINGTON.
&or LatToon KO "-1• Said to-
.he beiggoed (tepid revoke
the call for a slal; session' of
tbe Imegistlature issued in his ab-
!nice to consider a compulsory
Primary' law for the ;le
•
We .wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness during the sickness and
death ef our (lear mother. isfrs. C.
P. Williams. May God's richest
blessings rest upon each of you Calloway Circuit Court
j Hazel Tops Almo
2J-21 in Overtime
• The Hazel High School baskets
ball five defeated'Ahno in an ov-
ertime period Friday night 22 to
21 after ending .their regular per-
iod 17-17. Hazel had lead
Otroughout most of the game with
a 3-2 at the first; 7-4 at the half
and 17-14 at the third.
Beale weir the outstanding show
of the game making 12 of the los-









. Real Throat relief!
Medicated with ingredi-
ents Of Vicks VapoRub
el illte[aJiill.M11.1•11.1.4MIlear 
Week End—Trade
la lbs. Cane Sager , ___, 47e,
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour . __ 841e
24 lbs. Highest Patent Fleur ...`" 97e
10 lbs. Cream Meal  le,
511 lb. ('an Pure Lard  $6.95
43. lb. ('an Cotton Short-
cuing - .- _ $6.24
Bulk Lard 12,e 14c. lk
Swift A 'Co. Gives Cook Book $5
Up 10 L0110 for Recipe on
Jeaell Shotening. 1 lb. . 15e
ASe Cocoa .. . . _ _ 16e




12 Large Oranges  311e
2 lb. Box Crackers -----U if lte
No. 21. Can Peaches  124
No. 2 Broken Sliced Pineapple Lie
11. 
'11-01. "Libby's Fancy Pineapple Sr
Garden Seeds. Ralik. and Packets
.-3- Cana Corn or Tomatoes _-___ tk
Want six or seven tender chickens.
2 to 2', Pounds.
Want Jaw and Side Bacon
12', to 16c.
Fresh. Molded Batter . 20 to 34c
Pay in Trade Fresh Eggs  25e
Swarm's Grocery
- -We have a complete line
if the best meats, dressed
thickens, Kansas City steaks
and all the best cuts of
intents,
'Our prices are alwaxs
reasonable and our service






H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago. will personally
i be at the Irvin Cobb Hotel, Padu-cah. Sat., Sun. and Mon. only.
3. 10. and fl. frorn 9 a. m. to 5 p. in.
MR. SHEVNAN says: The Zoetic
Shi a tremendous ungtrovment
ov_________ n,er methods, attesting
im i • results. It .will not only
hold the rupture perfectly but in-
crease the cirrulanork strengthens
tte wealseoed parts thereby closes
the- opening iii ten days On the av-
erage case, regardless of heavy lift-
ing. strainieg or any position the
ode_  may assume no matter the size
r location. K natibtiaTTY- rite.vr.
scientific method. No under straps
_or .cumbersome arrangements and
absTaTU-teTy no medieiries o-rfnedical
•-ea!Trents
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to dem-
onstrate.without charge or fit them
if desired.
t___Add. 6538 N TALMAN AVE.„..
Chicago. -*
For 15 years. assistant-to F. H.




GROWING CHILDREN should drink a
quart of milk a day to insure the perfect
formation of the-limbs and a strong, ro-
bust body. NO'clietla complete without
milk and no milk is so rich-in vitamins and
minerals as SUNBURST.
Guard your Children against winter ills
- by giving them plenty of Milk daily:









The Federal Land Bank of Louis-
ville, 'Plaintiff.
V'S: Judgment.
T. G. Rogers. and Jessie May Rog-,
eta his wife: First National Bank
of Murray, Kentucky. E. P. Phil-
lips, Receiver, for First National
Bank of Murray. Kentucky, and
Herbert Farmer. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the November
term thereof. 1934, in the • above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts as foffows: $60.00 due Feb-
ruary 1. 1132; $60.00 due August 1,
1932',. $6000 due February 1, 1933:
$6000 due August 1, 1933; $60.00 due
February 1, 1934; $54.21 due March
26, 1934: $14.130 due July 1. 1933:
$400 due July 16, 1934; $1.518.43 due
February 1. 1934, with interest on
each item at 5 per cent from the re-
spective due date until paid._ and
its cost herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale, at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at pub-
lic _auction, on' Monday. the 25th
day of February. 1935, at 1 o'clock
or. thereabout tiseree _being_ county
court day), upon a credit of six
months the following described
Property.- being end- Iiing in Cal-
loway county, Kentucky, towit:
Located three miles from Murray,
Kentucky. on the Crossland Road,
consisting of 81 1-2 acres, being
part of the northwest and south-
west quarters of section 4. town-
ship 1, range 4 east, and pan of the
northeast quarter of section 5.
township 1. range 4 east, said tract
more particularly described as fol-
lowBEeG
INNING at a stake in the
Murray and Crossland Road;
thence east 72 poles to a stake:
thence .south 15 poles to a stake:
thence east 10 poles to a stake.
thence northeast 5 poles and 8 feet
to a ditch cut into the old branch
fit the noitliWes1 _corner, or fir
part of this tract recently sold to
L. Y. Woodruff: thence southeast
with eitid, ditch 114 poles and 4 feet -
to 011ison's soith hee 'where same
intersects with the east line of this
tract); thence south 5 poles and 8
feet to it point in thbranch at
Outland's' line: thence west 140
poles Wit rock in the Crossland
Road; thence north with the sec-
tion line 40 poles to a black oak
imiddle corner to Section 4i; thence
:north 32 Poles 13 feet. 4 inches to
a stake in the Crossland Road:,
thence west 11 poles. 21 3-11 links
into the northeast quarter of sec-
tion 57. thence north 45 poles, more
or less-, thence east 11 poles 21 3-11
links to a stake in the Crossland
Road -just opposite the point of
beginning: title to which was de-
rived by deed. from M. S. Jones
and wife, dated Jan: 7, 1913: re-
corded in Deed Book 32. page 433.
and by deed from W. C. Jones dat-
ed Nov. 14. 1912, and recorded in
Deed Book 32, page 432, of 7'"ne of-
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway-
County Court. '
--Fes-the-purchase- iar-ice- -the: pur,
chaser must execute bond, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
Paid. and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with





Cane Sugar 10 lbs 47c
3 No. 2 cans
Tomatoes . 25c
2 lb Dried Peaches 23c
2-113. box Crackers 19c
24-113. sack Flour. 85c
1000 sheets Silk
Tissue for  Sc
No. 21/2 Libby's -
Pineapple . 17c
Bliss Coffee, lb can 26c
Pickles, pint jar 8c




Hizel. a-sZrith 9 OEMs.
Line-ups:
If 22 et& Maw iti
Owen i _r_ Limner 1
Miller 9 r Lassiter 4
Rowland 2 C Steele 2
Pinkley 2 G Culver
Underwood 1 G Beale 12
Substitutes. Hazel. James 6; Al-
m°, Stroud 2.
Cultivation of cigarette leaf
tobacco has increased in Poland.
notwtths tending unsatisfactory
citmate conditions. Of • the many
types of leaf tobacco Imported
f r domestic growing, only a few
however could be cultivated, but
they included Kentucky and
Virginia types.
Southern Rhodesia's 1933-1934
tobacco crop amounted to 24,000
000 pounds. of which 22.000,000
were exported.
Drouth has caused the tobacco
fleUgitt_tlie-Arge.1 444e.AQ.
backward in the Chaco district,
Experimental work






autts • ri to
WANTED-white house - keeper,
middle aged woman, must be tidy
and good cook. Apply this of-
fice. tic
TO MY Farmer friends-I will
have Illinois broom corn seed,
tested against smut, in due time
for planting. ' R. E. Clayton. Plc
LOANS for general farm purposes
are made at cost by the Jackson
Purchase Production Credit As-
sociation, a non-profit cooperative
organization.- - The interest rate
is a year. Local Represent-
ative M D. Holton. 1st. Nat'l.
Bank Bldg., Murray. F2.8c
HAY TAR SALE--Jap, Red Top
and Soy Bean Nevin Will, ,flantl
Route 3. Tc
WILL DO TYPING and all kinds
of copy work lit my home on S.
10th st. Miss Inez Brewer. Phiape
172-W. ltp
FOR RENT- bed room, good
warm bed .nice room. one block
north of hotel. Mrs. A B. Puckett.
ltp
FOR SALE-First class Tenn. 76
Jap seed. $2 bushel_ Guaranteed
no onions or. dodder; S. L.
Murray Route 5. ltp
FOR SALE-1930 Ford coupe,' in
good condition. $150.. See Walter
Williams, 12 miles east of New
lady Says CAitDUI ,
Eased Pain In.
cardut helped an OklehomaladIS
as described below, and Inan4
Others have been benefited in a
similar way.... "I had a hurting
MY side every fey weeks," writes
-Mrs. Bill Stewart, of Dewar,
"I had heard of Cardul and started
taking it. It stopped my hurting
and built, up my strength. I took
11 bottles and I sure felt better.'
Try Cardul for pains, cramps. nervous-
nese due to a run-dosrn condition, Thou-
sands of womm testity Cereal benefited
them. If it dam not Moans gOti. ten-
wit a paraded.
I Concord orl highway. ltp
OWNERS WANTED for number
of items found in the Lerman
Brothers Store during the past
few weeks_ Please call for these
within the next few days for we
want you to have them if you
lost any of these items:
7 pairs of ladles' gloves, 2 odd
gloves; 1 girls' waist; 2 pair cot-
ton hose; 4 dress belts; small a-
mount of money. Call at Lerman
Bros Store. 1 tc...
FOR SALE-200-lb. Chester White
Boar Priced right klarvin Parks,
Harris Grove, Murraf Route 4. ltp
WANTED TO BUY-Stovewood,
not over 14 inches and must be
well seasoned and priced right.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Phone 334-W.p
FOR SALE- Geo. Delker buggy,
nearly new. See ,F., E. Holland,
klaind_Boule ifoKaccaL ltp
FOR RENT - 3-room apartment
either furnished or unfurnished.
Also one furnished bedroom. Mrs.
Kate Kirk. West Main street itp
WANTED - Man with Car.
Route experience preferred but
net necessary. Rawleigh, Dept. KY
B-181-M, Freeport, Ill. F28p
-Chest Colds
Don't let them get • strangle hold.
Fight them quickly. C.reomulaion com-
bines 7 helps in one. Powerful but harm-
less. Pleasant to take. No narcotics. Your
own druggist is authorized to refund your
money on the spot if your cough or cold
is not relieved by Creontulsion. (adv.)
CATU R DAY
iPECIALS
It pounds SUGAR . 480
3 pounds Peaberry COFFEE 55c
3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES 20c
2 lbs. HERSHEY'S COCOA 29c
1 qt. SOUR PICKLES  150
1 qt. DULL PICKLES  lic
3 cans No. 2 GREEN BEANS_ 29e
4 cans No. 2 TENDER PEAS   38c
5 cans 13 1-2 TOMATO JUICE 25.
TOMATOES, HOMINY OR
7 rolls liee sheet TOILET
PAPER 
Nth 1 POTATOES.
NICE LETTUCE, head _ 5c
CAR*OTS, bunch, . Se












ored, delicious and ia a
recognized standard of
quality in fine candies.
_
REMEMBER HER Valentine Day with Nunnally's.
Packed in heart-shaped boxes and beautiful
Valentine wrappings and in convenient sizes.
WEAR DRUG COMPANY
e-
Murray Auto Parts Dealer
BEN MITCHEN
He can save you money and considerable time in
securing parts and accessories for your automobile.
Dealers and repairmen throughout this section are
invited to use our facilities in securing parts. We
-sten them for all makes of cars. - - -
Delco Batteries, Car Heaters, Ignition Parts. Fisk Tires, Fen-
ders, Pistons and rings, Valves, Brake Lining, Car Glass, Trans-
mission Cases, Cylinder Heads, Gaskets, Spark Plugs, Tools,
Axle Shafts, Ring Gears, Timing Geste
MURRAY AUTO SUPPLY CO.
TELEPHONE 88
-J-tditleA -13 •
-DAVE nentat?) It L.
E ME TRO-GOLDWYN • 
MAYER
ADAPTED BY BEATItICE FABER
Chapter One
THE BUCK PANTHER
A strange, hatched-faced woman
rapidly made her way through the
grove of swaying elm trees and de-
terminedly headed for the Copper-
Died home.
She peered into the parlour
____throitgb the wthdow_ and. saw. sit-
ting by the fire. young. lovely
woman. dressed in mourning weeds.
She looked up. her eyes' meeting
those at the window and jumped to
her feet. startled With a brusque
gesture the figure outside directed
her to open the door
"I am Betsy -Trotwood." the wo-
man announced entering the house.
"you've beard of her I daresay "
- I've had that pleasure -
Miss Trot wood marched into the
sitting-room and glanced around
Inquisitively
"Davkl Copperfield was my favor-
ite nephew." she said. "and I was
mortally offended when be married
a wax doll - of course. I'd never
seen you What will you call your
.'"But perhaps it will be a boy "
'Don't contradict' I have a pre-
sentiment it will be a girl, She
shall be christened Betsy Trotwood
Copperfteld."
• Mrs. Copperfield suddenly lean-
ed weakly over to one side Then
she fainted.
And after many hours of sus-
pense. while the elm trees swayed
late, Me esottserai arsas,
Lasedd laiserd key affectionately. tel
stood aside as As saw II. Mued-
*tooth-
more wildly than, ever, with Doctor
Chillip going aboet his tasks swift-
ly and silently. Atm* Betsy left 
off
her steady pacthg back and f
orth
and approached ititro as he entered
the sitting-room a non-committal
smile of greeti*a his face
"Mercy. on '" she burin
- est. "What's'
t.
 ItaAdoing? Can't he
speak! How it 'eh.'"
-She mem? I apprehended you
had known ICA& boy "
- There was a loud gasp and Aunt
Betsy struck Doctor Cbillip square-
on the head with her bonnet
Then, jamming it on her head, she
stalked out of the room and house
Uke a discontented fairy
Eight years later, little David
Copperfield sat In the sitting-room.
reading to his nurse Peggotty He
was /silent for a moment in sad re-
membrane* of the father whom he
had never known. Then he spoke
hesitantly. "That man in church
today with mother is - is like
black panther in my , animal book.. 
Peggotty.''
She lowered her eyelids insareet-
13'. "Hush. that's Mr Maidstone -
a friend of mama's. Now read me
some more."
He had no more than started
When the doorbell rang. Flying Into
his Mothers' arms, he kissed her
aff.•nionately. but stood aside as
he saw Mr Murdetone That gen-
tleman would have shaken bands
with him but Devitt hung back
rud,ly.- while his mother glanced at
him in reproach
Later in David's room_ while she
washed him. Peggotty suggested
that he come with her to the fishing
village. Yarmouth. to nsit her bro-
ther
T'ne next day, as the-clut moved
over the country road. David looked
eagerly about ID all direCtiaala for
be was feeling the thrills of a boy
on his first journey away front
home
And so the Yarmouth bead; rose
before them out of the surrounding
landscape. The busy fishermen and
She proud sailing valises occupied
David's wide-eyed attention
They were met by Peggotty's
nephew, Rant, a strong young fet
low with an honest boy's face and
curly light hair. "Yon's our bones
Meer Davy,- he said. It was an
old converted barge, attractively
painted and fitted out
A half hour later, after tea had
been served. Mrs. Gurnraidge sat
by the fire, complaining of the
smoking chimney while Ham told
fortunes with cards Peggotty work-
ed on her sewing and Little Erti'ly
pointed out the pictures to David.
The door was pushed open and
Dan Peggotty. a large hearty Man.
entered with a duffle-bag which he
placed on the floor Then he
brought ouL a. Atria& of beads
for Erni). "Blue uke your eyes my
pretty." be said fondly. "They've
come in • big ship from France"
"Mr Peggotty" David asked.
"did you give your son the name of
Ham because you lived in a sort
of ark',"
"Why no sir. Twee given him by
his father -c my brother Joe"
"Well -
"Come Davy" Peggotty cut in
hastily. "I'll show you to your
room "
Alone with hint, eggotty explain-
ed -That Mrs Gumiritdge - her
husband was Dan's partner. but he
was drowned. And Ham and his
cousin Hub, are orphans my pre-
cious My brother adopted them and
Mrs. Gummidge too He's as good
as gold but he gets very angry
when anybody talks about his help-
ing people."
"I'll be careful," David promised.
David and Little Emly romped
and,played together day after day
But r.e all-too-short visit was
soon over and David was standing
before his own door again
Peggotty untied her bonnet with
In the warehouse of Mu
rdstone and
Grinby. "Now remember, you're go-
ing to London to work." His 
strong
fingers bit cruelly into the flesh of
David's slender little shoulders. "To
work_ To work." he repeated with
snarling eaphiuds.
At the warehouse- in London
David's duties were a nightmare of
washing great stacks of dirty wing
bottles In a huge wooden tub dile&
with filthy svaPY water, rat bid
rata ran between hie feet and rot
tininess and refuse were every-
where
When his labors were over for
the day Be made his way to the
address he had been given for
lodgings vutside the dilapidated
/flambee house angry bill-collect-
ors pounded on the door One of
them quickly handed David an en-
velope to give to Micawber
The door was opened by Clickett
the servant-girl David looked
around wonderingly at the disorder
of the room Garments hung in unex-
pected places and two children were
screaming on the floor. fighting a
battle to the death over an old
hobby-horse
Mrs Micawber. • thin faded wo-
man, hung out the window, in a
state of mournful excitement look-
ing at the movtng van. "If Mr
,Micawber were at home they
wouldn't dare Oh to see Mama's
beautiful bed so desecrated." She
spied David "Oh welcome Master
Copperfield. This Is my family But
you must be impatient to see your
room"
1Pa. Ig‘cosobee and David's eyes bulged tint* horror as
Mscosober threatened iutesde
shaking fingers 'Master David."
she said popping out with
"you've got a pa A new pa'
David stood there dazedly then
followed her In "Davy boy how do
'you do'' Idurdstone greeted him
David gave him his hand tten turn-
ed to receive his mother's embrace
She enfolded him warmly, but there
was a curiously strained tenseness
about all her movements"
nad_ * new existence began for
David. He formed the habit of peer-
ing fearfully into dark corners ex-
pecting The Black P•nther to leap
out at film arid he would jump ner-
vously whenever he heard a heavy
footfall.
Onli afternoon, litre Copperficid.
ilrelistett• in a loose flowing maternity
gown, sat at her desk as David
recited Ills lessons to her Mr
Ifurdstone and his sister. Jane,
watched him like a pair of hawks
about to pounce on theft prey
After 'tumbling and faltering a
number of times. David finally
Mopped, confused by the two glar-
ing faces before him
Idurdstone walked to the corner
and brought out a Umber little cane
which be wirttched threateningly At
this. Mrs Copperfield burst into
tears But Murdetone winked to his
sister blandly telling her to com-
fort Clare for the worry and tor-
ment David had caused her Then
be took David upetaint
Reaching his room he raised the
Mae and brought it down on
Dios-nre back with sickening feroc-
ity rising and striking regularly
meth the beat of his fury
Hours later David still lay on the
floor, fevered, torn and heart-
broken.
Not until Fray dawn had shown
Its tight on the horizon did Peg.
gotty open the door
She cradled him in her arms aid
her voice shook "Tour mama, the
precious. the darling ohe's dead"
"Peggotty.- David cried in an-
guish. "Oh Peggotty' We're an
alone now "
Then, with shocking soddenness,
Peggotty was ordered to leave
David-tearfully bade her farewen,
rum he would never see her again,
hiurdstone's harsh voice cut to
on his reftertiona 'Mare dr.- he
said with ramifies; deliberateness.
He went an to tell David that be
was being sent to Loradau to work
Reactuni the attic-shaped cham-
ber that wag to be David's room.
Mrs. Micawber displayed It as
though it were fit for a king "No
luxury but simple comfort"
Suddenly there was a strange
noise from above The children
clung to their mother in alarm.
Through the skylight there appear-
ed -two stout booted legs Then a
large round tab@ 'beamed down.
Mrs Micawber screamed. "Mr
-IA-Member' Children, ft is your
papa." Instantly she rushed into
his outstretched arms
"I-loving been driven over roof -
and chimney.- Micawber said in
high spirits. -by the machination of
our enemies - I - in short, I have
arrived" He noticed David and
greeted him with booming hearti-
ness. offering their domestic com-
fort and privacy
David smiled. -Thank you sir"
Then Micawaber went on to tall
of the termination of his canna°.
Bon with the haberdashery But.
he continued serenely. he had cast
his eyes over the enUnt world of
bustnese and had selected - Beer!
Mrs Micawaber was delighted. If
there was anything at which her
husband was calculated to shine,
she declered proudly. it was malt
and hope
Suddenly David remembered the
letter He gave it to Mr Me:ember
who left the room. singing merrily
lifts laicise/tier was just telling
David of the E-NOR-MOUS profits
to be made in beer when she was
Interrupted by • series of frightful
cries emanating from the throat of
Mr Micawber
The children,' eye, bulged with
horror and David stood transfixed
as the bicsoe-ourdlIng scree/tie
mounted in Intensity
"Clickett rushed in -Oh, oh. Hee
mann' hint throat_ Mr Micawber
canna his throat-
• .;•-• 'AL •:•• • • -
4t7,insjetn•-;nsw-it•--E•Wr.4-..i-,"r•"rethr:7•roorerak"'"
' • 
. - • 
ats.•
(David has no wore thew atedoi
the aoquaiistassee of the Hite
aubere whew &a la
wit* dramatic kappessaige WU*
, g be able to aoese Mm, or
boa mess over enoreoberf Win
Ibe 
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_ Lynn Grove High
Several students are back at
school this week, after being ab-
sent last week on account of ill-
ness.
Mr. Arnett was able to be back
at school last week, but Miss
Clark is still ill.
Work has begun on the freshman
class" play "A Fool's Holiday" to
be gi.yen February 16.
Mable Wilson, of the seventh
grade, was selected in a try-out
last Monday to represent the Lynn
Grove school in the spelling bee
held at Murray last Saturday.
The Wildcats defeated the Almo
team 46-7 Friday night, January
25, at Alma.).
Birmingham-semi the Wildcats
here Saturday evening, and were
defeated by a score of 27-20 by
the Cats.
Several students have returned
to school after absences on acc-
ount of illness. A few are still
absent however. Mrs. Arnett, first
grade was absent from school
Monday.
Practice has begun on the.
Freshman play. "The Fool's Huh-
day", to be given here Saturday
evenhK, February 16.
Be sure to see "The Fool's
Holiday".
Hugh Frank Miller, of the first
grade, broke his arm when he
fell from a first-floor window
of his classroom, Monday during
You'll-Welcome
Superior's Service
We wish to thank you all for the splendid pa-
tronage you have favored us with since our pur-
chase of' SUPERIORCLEANERS a few days ago.
Our service MUST measure up to your expecta-
tions. We are not satisfied until you are SATIS-
FIED-for
"Your Satisfaction is Our Success"
Now Under New Management
Superior Cleaners
PHONE 44
Thomas Banks Thomas Redden
volt
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the noon hour. He was carried
to Murray for treatment.
On Friday evening of last week
the Wildcats were defcated by
the Concord Red Birds by a
score of 26-24.
Saturday evening the Gilberts-
ville five defeated our team
21-20. The Lynn Grove midget
team defeated the Coldwater
team.
Next Friday eneving the Wild-
cols play the Hazel team here.
Almo High School I
The junior play "Happy Valley"
a comedy-drama in four arts, wil
be presented at the Almo high
school auditorium, Saturday nigh
February 9. The play is being
coached by Mr. Brown. The cas
of characters is as follows:
Polly Camp,' the girl who -Made
a mistake,-Clara Ernstberger.
Pete, the East side boy,-Burlel
Schroeder.
Jim Camp, the crooked one
-Jerome Lassiter.
Rose Steele, the girl who was
sitved,-Laurine Wood.
Harry Steele, the country boy,
-Fieldon Scott.
Melinda Stelle, the suspicious
one,-Euegnia Woodall.
Sara, who couldn't be driven,
-Relma Taylor.
What to do with an incorrig-
ibly wayward husband has wor-
ried many a young wife half dis-
tracted. and Polly Camp finds
the problem hopless. After pat-
ient efforts to turn her gangster
husband from his crooked way,
she secretely leases him, taking
with her the innocent little coun-
try girl he has plannea to lure
with his gang, and the two es-
cape to Happy Valley, the girl's
home. Here the master of Happy
Valley all unknowingly falls in
love with Polly and has only
"PILE SUFFERERS
TAKE HOPE!"
"A generation of almost miracu-
lous success in overcoming the
oldest, most hopeless • appearing
cases of all forms of piles is res-
ponsible for Cross Salve's honest
guarantee . .to either care you,
or give you the most grateful re-
lief you ever experienced in your
life., or your money returned
without a question being asked.
30e and 50c at all dealers. The
Cross Salve Co., Inc., Marion. Ky.
heartache to console him when
the detested husband appears oh
the scene. Luckily this "bad egg"
meets a violent end at the hands
of frederal authorities, and the
lovers freed to find happiness In
each other. A heart-gripping tale
with plenty of laughs to afset
the tears. Besides the principals,
the cast includes a Vinegary and
bomineering old spinster, a gawky
and independent hired girl, a
sacred youth who is the gangsters
unwitting tool, and a comical East
side boY.
A small admission will be
charged. Remember the date Feb.
9.
Mr. Brown is absent this week
due to illness. Mrs. Ralph Jones
is the substitute teacher.
Remember the last home game
of the season to be played with
Calvert City Feb. 16.
.The debate squad composed of
Cakelle-Lassiter, Charles Johnson,
Kathleen Brown, Ratline Lassiter,
Buriel Sehroader, Fieldon Scott,
and Boyd Lynn is working on
the question used by the state
league this year. They will be
teamed together and start de-
bateing next week when the af-
firmative team meets Hardin
there.
The Almo eighth grade basket-
ball team played the Hardin
grades Monday and were defeat-
ed. The score was 25-10.
Kermit Phillips, former gradu-
ate of Atm° High School, who
has been working with the state
highway department for the past
18 months, has returned to Mur-
ray State College to finish his
degree.
The Almo blue and whit basket
ball team will meet Concord op
the Concord floor Friday night
Feb. 8.
Kirksey Hi News
The Kentuckian Society present-
ed a free, three act play last
Friday night 1-.2* "Two
Birds". A large crowd attended
the ply and every one seemed
to enjoy it.
FARM MEETINGS .
On Wednesday night of the
past week J. T. Cochran, our
county agent, and Mr. S. E.
Jones of the University of Ky, 
talked to the fanners on "Pasture
and Soil Development". Mr. Jones
emphasized the fact that farmers
must preserve their sell if they
would remain ..preapereus. Mr.
Cochran discussed tobaceo
and control of wild fire
Considerable interest was shown
and a memating to discuss dis-
eases was scheduled for Feb 26.
. Oil last Thursday night a dis-
cussion on the "Clean- Chick
program" was led by Mr. Venable.
On Feb., 19 Mr. Umphrey of
the College of Agriculture is to
talk to poultry raiaers of the com-
munity. 2 .
The tobacco evening school will
continue this week with a dis-
cussion of tobacco soils.
The F. F. A. play, "The Ranch
on Sunset Trail" will be present-
ed sometime in March.
The F. F. A, chapter has ord-
ered a barrell of lime-sulphur
for spraying fruit trees. They hope
to promote better orchards in the
community. Be sure anti let them
know if your 'orchard needs
spraying.
GRADE NEWS
Dorothy Sue Marine was our
entry in the county spelling bee
et the court house Saturday Feb.
2. She did not win but was among
the last to sit down.
The grades have been selling
Seed during the last few weeks.
They are planning to spend the
commission they get on some new
library books.
The students in Mrs. Tucker's
room have a little croquet set
in their room. "The students with
perfect lessons have the privilege
of playing.
The Eagles will meet that clean
playing, fast shooting five from
Lowes Friday night at Kirksey.
This is expected to be one of the
hardest fights the Eagles will
have. Every body will be there-
Are you coming?
The Kirksey Eagles will play
Murray High ,School at Murray
Bilious Attacks
For bilious attacks due to cooed-
pation, thousands of men and woos-
en take Thedford's Black-Draught
because It Is purely vegetable and
brings prompt, refreshing relief.
"I have used Black-Draught," mites
Mr. T. L. Austin, of hieJnienville,
N C. "There is a package of It on
My mantel now. I take It for bill-
Mom If I did not take it, the• uni=1. ii.ilassedeehe would put me oat
Of is the quietest 'medicine
to Mane me that I linos."
Thaillieetrs *LACK-DRAUGST
Purely Vaptable Laxative
"011M.Dnilll LUCK Tin enure
Thursday night for the first meet-
ot the season. A good game is
euriliected.
The Eagles have played fifteen
games and won fourteen' of them.
This game was lost to Calvert
aCity reguarded as one oft best
teams in Western Kentucky. In
a later game Calvert was handed
their firet defeat by Kirksey. The
Eagles also have games with
Farmington, Hazel, and Lynn
We now' have received the new
basketball suits and are very
proud of them. The Eagles can-
not be headed in their new out-
fits. The societies presented to the
team new sweat jackets during
chapel period Tuesday morning.
The boys were -very proud of
them and will express their
thanks in action, during the com-
ing games.
New Concord Hi
The negative debating team
sponsored by Mrs. Wrather will
meet the affirmative of Faxon
High School Thursday afternoon
February 7, here. The members
of the negative side are as fol-
lows: James Blalock, J. W. Young,
Pliny Winchester. The team will
compete with Almo and Hazel
next week. We are expecting a
nice record this season.
The basketball team defeated
Lynn Grove by a score of 2644
Friday night Feb. 1. They will
also meet AIM() here Friday night
Feb. 8 and Hardin Saturday Feb.
9.
HALLO, BUDDY!








The music department under
the leadership of Mrs. McLean
is working hard preparing Lac
the contest March 16.
The senior class has filed the
order for their invitations which
will be filed at a later date.
Our school was represented in
the spelling contest Saturday by
Miss Mabel Lassiter.
Mrs. Wilson's primary room is
working out the project on birds.
They are studying the kinds and
habits of them. A sand table Is
being fixed which will help carry
out the project. Several differ-
ent types of bird houses and
booklets are being made.
The honor roll for the first
six grades for the last month
•••••,•••••••••••••••-
is as follows:
;prat grade': Myrl, Fay McCultdon.
.711 ,
Robert Coleman, Brownie Ilk*.
Secopd grade: W. B. McCuiston,
Barber McCuiston, Joe . Dick.
Third grade: Charlene Clayton.
Fourth grade: Audra Willoughby.
Max Allbritten. Fifth grade: Elna
Williams.
EDWIN INFANT DIES
Clay Edwin, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs, Clay Orr of Pur-
year, Tenn., was born Simday,
January 27, died January 30,
living only three days. He was
laid to rest in the Sinking
Springs cemetery Thursday, Jan-.
IMF" 
Tobacco Growers!
Your crop is bringing more this year than II sev-
eral and commodities are not higher. You can
now buy more radio entertainment per dollar than
has been poi. le in many years.
DO NOT DENY YOUR HOME the pleasure of
radio entertainment any tenger. If you do not
have a radio or if your present one is becoming
obsolete, come in at once and let us demonstrate
the new 1935 PHILCO.
The Leader in Battery Radio
Development
equipped with long life batteries and designed for
strength and beauty
LATEST FEATURES,
New improvements include 4-point
Tone Control, Automa tic Volume
. Control, Permanent Field Dynamic
Speaker, special PHILCO High-3-
ciency Tubes and new plug-In combi-
nation oversize B and C Battery.
- Available with Storage Battery or
mew long-life Dry A Battery. Beauti-
ful cabinets with hand-rubbed, finish'.
Riley Radio Co.
- 4We Say It With Low Pr f ces At Our
tifillott% 11110S. TRAINLOAD SALE




Regularly $1.29 doz. Hem-
med. Wrapped ready for
,use. Sanitary.
12 for  97'.
BOYS' $2.00 ZIPPERED
SUEDE JACKETS
Warm, double faced suede
jackets, have 2 slash pock-
ets, elastic web bottoms and
zipper fasteners.
8 to 1-8 sizes 
$1.19
GIRLS' 7 to 14 Size _
WASH FROCKS-
59c and 69e wash frocks,
darling styles in shirred,
smocked, belted & straight
effects. Fast color print, new
checks, plaids, etc
For  39c
WOMEN'S 14 to 48 SIZE
WASH FROCKS
Short and cap sleeve wash
dresses worth 79c each, 14





20 new spring patterns, col-
orings to match any room
color scheme. Conventional
tile and unusual pastel col-
ors with floral corners and
centers. $6.50





Completely fitted with non-rust-
ing hooks and renter ring, in
green or tan colors; full 3x6
lengths. Have life-time coil in-
ner springs.
Every Coat Purchased to SELL FOR MUCH
Fur Trimmed
Coats
$14.95 and $16.50 Kinds
$975
Choice of crepes, trebark and
diagonal weaves; beaatifully fa-
shioned and tailored. Stand-up
collars, notched_ shawl or squar:




59c Baronet Satin Slips  
39c
$1.98 Knitted Sweater Blouses
  79c
Women's $1.00 Grain Leather Bags  
49c
$2.00 Suede Sport Jackets  
$1.19






Pumps, Oxfords, Straps, Ties
Black or brown kids and sport styles in
mandrucas and grain leathers. Incomplete






19e grades in ecru nets,, me-
nq.alsettes, dots and colored tints.
Stapdard widths and nicely
hemmed.
Men's Capeskin Gloves
Popular brown shade. AB warm;y 
in- 59c
terlined. SIzes 8 to 10 1-2 
Men's Dress Hose, 3 for
Celanese and Rayon nsamod.--11igh 
spliced elle
heel and double sole. Irregulars. 
10-12 j
Flannelette Pajamas
Heavy domet Button or Middy 
style. n7c
Neat stripes. Fall cat sizes: B. C. 
D.
Men's Blue Work Shirts
Ideal blue chambray shirts. 69c 
value. 44,
14 1-2 to 17 size. Full cut and fast 
colors
Men's Leather Work Shoes
$1S
cout pattern style, brown leather 
uppers,
compo soles. $1.49 values. 6 1-2 tat 11 s
he
Men's Broadcloth Shirts
Irregulars of $1.00-siiiree Solid colors, 49°All guaranteed fast, 11 to 17 sizes __
Men's Winter Unionsuits
Cotton ribbed 8.5e Unionsaits. 18 to 
46 57c
size_ Long sleeves and legs 
Men's Leather Palm Gloves
Blue striped heavy canvas backs wi
th 1 Pr
leather palms. Doable sewed, 79c vain
Men's 12c Work Sox
Grey and brown color mixtures; 
heavy 7c
weight with two-thread feet. Pair
Men's 15c Dress Sox
Fancy oeloi rayon and lisle sox in cho
ice of nc
ten good looking patterns. le to 12 
sizes, pr.
MEN'S SILK LINED SNAP BRIM
FELT HATS
Brown, gray, black or tan, 6 3-4 to
7 3-8 sizes. $1.69 to $1.95 values $1






Sizes 32 to 42. Our favorite "Jen:el" brand, known •
for rooralaess, sturdy, triple-sewed seams, good
1 
• 
nearing qualities and extra pockets.
While they last 
.....
97c
Made of genuine 6-ounce 'blue den:m in extra gen-
erous width of legs, easy crotch and large bibs.




1Black .or brown uppers with weather-repellantdouble soles and either.leather or rubber heels;8 to 11 sizes; cap or soft toe styles.
1. 








15e BROWN MUSCIN (Farmer's choke)
Full yard wide materials except Ging-
hams. Fast colors
patterns.

















napkins; non - chat-









and best Winter col-
ors; fine guage; lisle







in the regular 59c
package.' Cotton is
pure 'white, sanitary.






al linen color with
















Chiffon or service %%eight hose-
seven best selling colors. Have
stretchy tops. socket heels and




Sizes from 8 1-2 to 11 and 11 1-2 to
2. Patent leather, gun metal and
sport elk leathers; generous reduc-
tions that make them certified bar-




Soft cotton blankets, 64x76 size,





Fine 300 needle guage. Rib-
bed or rayon plaited. Double
toes, heels, soles.




yoke styles; all sizes. Made





Sleeveless snug fitting vests;
pants have elastic waist
bands. Rayon and cotton
tuck-stitch, winter





Lustrous, high grade broadcloth
slip/ in sizes 36 to 44. Full
lengths to bottom hem. Straight
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Mrs. 0. B. Irian
_ Showered
The ladies of the First Baptist
Church and friends of Dr and
Mrs 0. B Irvan tendered Mrs
rrvan with a shower last Thurs-. .
day. Mrs_ Irvan received many
weful items including a‘,.quantity
Of flne fetods
Mrs. Raysall Palmer Gives
. 'Shower
Mrs Raymond Palmer was .hon-
ored with a shower at her home
near Kirksey January 30, 1935.
She received • several useful and
beautiful prebents
Those present ..were:..
Mrs. George Marine !Ws. Paul
Paschall. Mrs. J H. Woods. Mrs
Ben , Coln. Mrs Elms Carson.
w.rs. Jim Washer. Mrs. Carlos
Pierce, Mrs. Charlie Elliot. Mrs.
It W. Shelton, Mrs. Firth Duglas.
Mrs. Parker Herroll. Mrs. Willie
)4eCree, Mrs Lawson Sanders..
hirs—Denis Sanders, Mrs. -
Washer, Mrs. Vernon Johnson.
Mrs James Parker, Mrs. W. T.
James, Ill= Mueteen Lockhart,
Mrs. Toy Lassiter; Mrs Lowell
Palmer. Mrs 0. L.• Cain, Mrs.
E Lockhart .
Those that were not present
but sent gifts were; Mrs. T. D.
Harris, Mrs. Will Wrather.
Games were played after which
dencous refreshments *re..




Bananas Large Golden CYellow 2 Doz. 4+0c
Potatoes C'" 99 15 Pound 1Bag - Peck 1 Jc
Flour • Gold MedalorPillsbury
24 LBS.






Country Club 2 No. 2V2 9 9cIreaehes 7Sliced or SizeHalves Cans 4.11
General Electric-30 or 60 Watt
LIGHT GLOBES Each 10c
NO. 300 SIZE
HOMINY 6 Cans 25`
Country Club No. 2 Size
FRUIT. SALAD Call 19`
Country Club No. 2 Size Ceti;
ASPARAGUS 19`
Head Lettuce large 5 Doz.Size Head 6c
Large Navel Oranges 1i?, 70% 29c
UK. Soap 6 Itsrizse 25c
Great Northern Beans 5 L 25c
Pineapple Avondale NO,a112s1-2 35c










RIBLET CORN 2 cans 25`
CHUM
1-Lb. Tall canSALMON 10`
Yik. 55c Pound  1 9c
Dried Prunes 80 or 90 Si„ 4 poinids25c
Lard Armours Star Pound 15c
Humko Cream White For All Cooking 9Shortening Purposes Pounds 25c











- 161. Dennis Sanders and Mrs.
Lawson Sanders •-.'ere Joint
hostesses to a shower given in
honor of Mrs. Claude Mailining
on Friday afternoon. Feb. I. from
$to 5.. o'clock. •
 .
The meeting was opened by a
scripture reading of the 19th.
Psalm by Mrs. Ottrs Patton.
Showars of Blessings was sung.
lead by Mrs. George Marine, after
which Mrs. Haller Dunn lead in
'ptayer.
After the devotional exercise,
informal games were played. Mrs
Dennis Sanders presented the
packages to Mrs. Manning who
seemed to be very happy ever the
many lovely and useful gifts We
then retired to the dinning roc nt
where a lovely buffet lunch was
Those present were:
Mrs. Joe Lawson, Mrs. 'Aiibry
James. Mrs. Monty McCulaton,
Mrs. John Palmer, Mrs. Jim
Washer. Mrs. Paris Swift, Mrs.
Ibry Palmer. Mrs. Carlton Riley,
Mrs. Ballet Dunn. Mrs B. Cochan,
Mrs. Hedley Swift. Mrs. Jesse
Marine. Mrs. Agie Greenfield, Mrs.
James Grey, Mrs. Harmon-- Rose.
Mrs. George Marine. Mrs. Ben
Cain. Mrs. Aker Miller, Mrs. Rufe
McAllen, Mrs Dennis Alexander,
Mrs. Dennis Sanders, Mrs. Law-
son Sanders, Mrs. Buck Manning.
Mrs. Billington. ,Mrs. Gore, Mrs.
Patton.
Those sending gifts that were
not present were Mrs. Elrnus
Carson and Mrs. John A. 'Washer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hall
Honored
A miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Hall at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Galon Rogers. Friday.
January 25. Many useful gifts
were presented to the honorees.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed to:
Mrs_ Mary Rogers. Mr. and
Mrs. Authur Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Audry Reaves, Mr and Mrs. tinsel
Windsor. Mr. • and Mrs. Cligton
Jones. Mr. ward Mrs. J. D. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs_ Ceylon Roasys,
Mrs. Albert Paschall. Mrs. Line
Paschall. •Mrs. Bert Wilson. Mrs.
'George Jones. Mrs J . P Smoth-
errnan. Mrs. R. D. Hall. Mrs.
Gaither Hall Stallings, Miss Edith
Orr. Miss Sylvester Wilson. Mr.
J. H. Henley. Mr. Wes Henley.
Mr. J. A. Bridges, Sam Chapman.
Noble Roger,. Crawford Henley,
R. .B. Rogers, Remo Wilmer,
Bedford Wilson. Brent Hall, R.
L Myers. 011ie Hail. -
Those who sent gifts were:
Mrs Della !Baker. Mrs. 0.,-. C.
Paschall. Mrs. Z. C. Orr. Mrs. Xdd
Magness. Mrs. J. H. Henley.=
W. C. Henley. Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. J T. itim
Mr. and Mrs Holland Jones. Mrs.
Ellen Paschall. Mr and Mrs.
Felix Hall. Mrs Moulin Chapman.
Miss Corez Baker. Mrs. Marvin
Magness. 'Mrs. Eurie Warren. Mrs.
Dick Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Hell. Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Pant-ball
Mr. and Mrs. Eral Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. W L Story.
Artists Night is Enjoyed
by Deltas_
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. Robert
Jones, and Miss Roth 4exton were
1 joint 
-bosts to the Delta Depart-
ment tuesday evening at the home
1 of th
e latter.
Mrs F. E. Crawfdrd presided
i over a business session. Action was
I taken on several important matters.
i' Committees were appointed to
plan a Valentine supper party for.
February 14 at the home of Mrs.
F. E. Crawford. Husbands and
'friends will be guests.
Miss Evelyn Linn was in charge
of the program which was given
`by art-HU •frOtri the College. The
numbers were very beautifully ex-
ecuted, showing both unusual tal-
ent and splendid instruction.








The Maiden's Wish_ -
Songs My Mother Taught Me. .
-Florian's Song.
My Mother Bid Me Bind My
Hair,
Miss Linda Sue McGehee ac-
companist. Miss Myra Peck.
String Quartet:
Allegro Movement to Mozarti•
Sarbande—Handel.
Sara Cucirrotts First Violin.
Sylvia Moore. Second Violin
Mary Allison Badger, Viola.
Bonnie Walker, Cello.
Refreshments with the Valentine
motif were served to forty.
• • .• • •
Benefit Bridge raity To
Be Given at College Friday
The Clasiscal Club at the col-
lege will give a benefit bridge
party at the Boys' Dormitory
Friday evening at 7:45 oelock.
Miss' Beatrice Frye is sponsor
of the club and Miss Blondell
Boucher is president The pro-
onstipation
If copsUpsitoo causes you ass
Indigestion, Headaches, Bet
Bleep, Pimply Skin, get 3g=
relief with ADLERIKA_
ough ac yet gentle, ails.
ADLERIK
Dale tubblefiel. & o rugg its.
in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co
ceeds w I go to pay for their
page in the annual.
Reservations are open' in the
public. Refreshments will be ser-
ved.
The A. A. U.. W. will" give a
tea for the new mgmbers Satur-
aay afternonn at the home of
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
Lovely plans have been com-
pleted.
Miss 'Isabelle Gilbert Entertaam.
Miss Isabelle Gilbert entertained
her sorority at her home Sat. af-
ternoon.
Bridge was enjoyed during the
afternoon and a lovely party plate
was served. Miss Gilbert had high
score and Miss Robertson second
high.
Those present were Misses Kath-
leen-- RobertSok--Isabefftr -waidnzx-
Patricia Mason. Jane Melugin, Ma-
ry Martha Overby, Reba Mae Hale.
Marelle Hartsfield, Isabelle Gilbert
• • , • • -
Rotary Club To Have
Ladles' Night.
Lovely plans are being made for
a banquet Which the Rotary Club
will have February 22 at the Na-
tional Hotel. Rotary Arms will be
guests.
• • • •
Arts and Crafts Club
to Meet February 13.
Mrs. C. H. Redden will open her
home to the Arts and Crafts Club
Wednesday, February 13. The hour
is 2:30 P. M.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield Have Dinner Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Franr Albert Stub-
blefield celebrated their first wed-
ding anniversary with a dinner
party Sunday evening, February 3.
Snapdragons, Lilies. and narcis-
sus artistically arranged lent beauty
to 'the yellow and white color
scheme. Tapers in crystal holders
were burning on the buffet and
large table.
A four course meou Was served.
Attractive place cards marked
covers for Mr and Mrs. W.• T.
Sledd, Jr., Mr. and MAI. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Melugin, Mr. and Mrs. lton
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. WellirPur-
dom, Mr and Mrs. Frank Berry,
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Mr.
and Mrs. Lennis king of Mayfield,
Pass Ruth Luekteroneyer of Cleve-
land, Ohio, Mr. A. F. Pulls, Cleve-
land. Ohio, Miss Elizabeth Lovett,
Mr Preston Ordway, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Albert ,Stubblefield.
Conn Linn, former Murray resi-
dent whones-had mueir 
in oil well promotion, has return-
ed to Murray and has offices over
the Graham & Jackson store for
the arranging and Securing of
leases in Calloway county. Leases
have been secured throughout the
county residents state.
Shipments of leaf tobacco from
the United States to Poland were
77 per cent larger in volume the
third quarter. of 1934 than in

















$5000 MAXIMUM INSURANCE-- FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000
A Brew of
Experts
Ask for . . .
Red Top Beer
. Pub yourself on the pleasure end of a bottle of
this better brew and you'll feel like a new man in
spirit and in body. Beer, to be good, must be nu-
tritious and correctly blended. Here is a brand
that will give you an entirely new outlook in your
drinking moments and leave you with a feeling of
























. . and two-yoon-interner whiSseause more
cases of ''heart- trouble than they cure!
CHESTER MORRIS • VIRGINIA BRUCE
Billie Burke • Robert Taylor
Men If t Whiti•




, On the Stage
Saturday Night, 8:30 P. M.
—OLD-
Fiddler's Contest
CASH PRIZES TO WINNERS
—On the Screen
TIM McCOY, in "THE WESTENER," and
"BURN 'EM UP BARNES,- Chapter 4
SUNDAY and MONDAY
YOU CAN'T LOSE
when you see this
howling Sweep-
stakes comedy! It's












NOTE—This picture is being brought to Murray only














The world's best loved
romance lives on scree'
cHAIttes bictzes•
'DAVID
With Star Cast of 65




Metro Golds*, Mayes 
rrtraph
By the director a "Little Weaving-
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